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Introduction 

In the past 25 years, historic presei~ration has emerged as a major part of downtown and 
neighborhood revitalization efforts across Virginia. Many commtlnities across the state 
have created historic overlay districts and historic presenration is now a major goal of 
city and county planning efforts. One of Chesapeake's largest collections of historic resi- 
dential architecture is within the South Norfolk Neighborhood. This area was listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places for its architectural and historical significance in 
1989. Also in the 1980s the South Noifolk Civic Leag~~e prepared design guidelines to as- 
sist property owners in making appropriate exterior modifications to buildings. These 
guidelines were ~oluntary in nature and no formal review of changes and alterations 
were required. 

Ry the late 199OS, a number of residents in the neighborhood requested that rehabilita- 
tion and new construction should be evaluated by the City's Board of Historic and Archi- 
tectural Review. Follow.ing a series of public meetings, the City of Chesapeake approved 
the South Norfolk Local Historic District in February of 2001. The purpose of this over- 
lay was in conformance with the City's overall approach to Historic and Cultural Preser- 
vation (HC) overlay districts. The purpose of the City's overlay districts include: 

To protect against destruction of or encroachment upon such buildings, 
s t r ~ ~ c t ~ ~ r e s ,  landmarlis, areas or premises; 

To encourage uses \vl~ich will lead to preservation of the c~lltural and historic 
heritage of the city; 

s To prevent environmental influences adverse to such purposes; 

To encourage developnlent and redevelopment that is consistent with the 
character ofthe HC district; 

To assure that new buildings, structures and uses within the HC district will 
be in keeping with the character to be preserved and enhanced, and; 

To protect, preserve and promote significant routes of tourist access 

In order to protect and preserve the South Norfolk Neighborhood, the S o ~ ~ t h  Norfolk 
Civic 1,eague's Guidelines were initially adopted by the Board of Historic and Architec- 
tural Review in aoor. These guidelines provided information on recommended rehabili- 
tation, new construction and streetscape improvements but laclied illustrations and 
other information deemed useful by the Board. In response, the City of Chesapeake en- 
tered into an agreenlent to produce a new design guideline manual for the South Noifolk 
I-listoric District. This manual was completed following extensive discussions and meet- 
ings with the Board of Historic and Architectural Review, City Staff, property owners, 
and representcrtiires of the Virginia DeparZment of Historic Resources. 
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Intent and Purpose 
At the core of historic presen7ation is the reinforcement of community. Without a formal 
mechanism for preservation, the state of South Nolfolk's character in lo or zo years tsould be 
uncertain. Design review guidelilies demonstrate a clear commitment, purpose, and blueprint 
for ongoing commullity evolz~tion and help to protect South Norfolk's u a i q ~ ~ e  identity. Property 
owners in a historic district with overlay zoning give np their ability to modi@ their property 
without restrains. 111 return, they gain assurance that their investment will be protected and 
the district will improve. 

Why Preserve? 

Historic Preservution Prorrzotes Quality of L$c 
Historic buildings and landscape are major ways that communities differentiate themselves 
froni any other place. Historic buildings often house offerings like museums, theaters, 
and libraries. The quality and condition of buildings and landscape speaks volumes about a 
community's self image; well-maintained and unique historic sectiolis make a place niore in- 
viting to visitors and improve life for its residents. 

Historic Brtildings Upen Last Longer than New Ones 
The materials and colnstnzction of many buildings constructed in the last 50 years is so poor 
that their improvement and continued use is often not justifiable, Buildings constr~lcted before 
1960 have greater sustainability and, after rehabilitation, may well outlast new buildings. 

Historsic Preservution Szpports Taxpayers' Investments 
Allowing inner-city neighborhoods to decline is financially irresponsible. Chesapeake has in- 
vested in infrastructure like sidewalks, lights, water and sewer lines, telephone and electrical 
service, gutters and curbs, and roads and streets. Continuing to use existing neighborhoods 
and infrastructure instead of expanding o ~ t t w r d  lessens tlie pressure on Chesapeake and its 
residents to expend more money, burn more gas, and develop more land. Commitment to revi- 
talize and reuse historic neighborhoods is among local government's most effective acts of re- 
sponsibility. 

Historic Preservation Creates Jobs 
Rehabilitation and revitalization projects create thousands of construction jobs annually, and 
historic preservation creates more jobs than new construction. In a typical new construction 
project, about half of the exyenscs are for labor and half for materials, In a rehabilitation ini- 
tiative, between 60 and 70 percent of expenditures are zzsually for labor. Because labor is sften 
local, the economic benefits are felt witl~in the commnl~ity, once when salaries are collected 
and again when they are spent, Supplies arc also likely to be purchased locally for rchabilita- 
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tion projects, whereas they are typically brought in froin outside for new construction. 

Historic P?.eservutbn Increases Property Vcllucs 
Neighborhoods with a historic overlay district tend to have higher property values than adjoin- 
ing neighborhoods witl~out, even when the adjoining neigl~borhoods have similar architecture 
and landscape. In Virginia, properties in Lynchburg's overlay districts increased substantially 
and at a much greater rate than that of similar properties outside the districts between the 
1970s and 1999. In Staunton, a 1996 study found the same pattern of greater property value 
increase mithin the districts than for similar properties without. Nationally, studies consis- 
tently illustrate that historic ovcrlays benefit homeowners by creating higher property values. 

Historic Pi*eservution Attracts Visitors to Cities 
IIeritage tourisnl, which focuses on historic areas and sites, is one of the rapidly growing seg- 
ments of the tourism industry. The quality and quantity of the historic architecture in South 
Norfolk provides opportunities to enhance tourism in Chesapeake by promoting rehabilitation 
that supports historic identity and reinforces historic character, making it of interest to visi- 
tors. Heritage tourists tend to stay longer and spend more than otller types of tourists, bring- 
ing economic benefit to merchants in the communities they visit. 

Historic Preselvatiorz Benefits Propel-ty Owners 
A design review process helps to ensure that owners' investments in a historic area are pro- 
tected from inappropriate new construction, remodeling, or demolition. Because the value and 
chiuracter of each property is influenced by the actions of its neighbors, design review helps 
protect the overall value and character of a 
neigl~borhood by providing consistent and 
proven guidance for treatment of properties. 1 
Residential properties listed as ~ont r ibu t in~l  
resources on the National Register of  is-1 
toric Places are eligible for a 25 percent statel 
historic tiur credit for rehabilitation if the1 
work is coordinated with the Virginia ~ e - 1  
partment of Historic Resources. ~ncorne- 1 
producing properties listed as contributing 
properties on the Natioii~il Register of His- I 
toric Places are eligible for both a 20 percent 
federal tax credit and a 25 pcrcent state his- 
toric credit if substantially renovated, M ~ r e  

pendix A). 

I 
information is aviailable through the Virginia. 
Dcpa&mcnt of EIistgric Resources (see Ap- Residerzts at 1.525 Jacksorr Avenue show their support 

,for neighborhood preservaiioiz. 
- 
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A Brief History of South Norfolk 
The South Norfolk Historic District developed as a streetcar s~il~txrb north of Chesapeake. 
Builders constructed detached, mostly single-family homes, seseral churches, a school, a park, 
and a small business district along the gridded streets between 1890 and the 1930s. Its devel- 
opment illustrates the deep econolizic impact of railroad transpoz?ation and waterfront indus- 
trial development, which enabled the former Chesapealze suburb to cl~iickly develop into an 
independent town. 

The growth of transportation in the area deeply affected South Norfollr's late-19th-century de- 
~elopment. Between the British colonial period and the later 19th century, rnoderrr South Nor- 
folk remained rural. The late 19th century construction of railroads througl~ the county helped 
end the post-Civil War depression through the connection of products like coal and produce 
to regional markets. The Norfolk and Western and other railroad cornpanics also encouraged 
residential and commercial development along the Elizabeth River, another shipping netw7orlr. 
The incorporated town of Berkley, directly across the Elizabeth Rirer's eastern branch from 
Norfolk, was one resuilt of this developmei~t trend. Closely following Berkley's establishment 
was the platting of suburban South Norfolk. 

South Norfolk's development illustrates trends in city planning that affected residential devel- 
opment across the United States. Local developers deviated from the trend, popular in large 
coastal cities, of planning picturesque landscapes most developed by lat-tdscape architect Fre- 
derick Law Olmstead. South Norfolk coinbined an older and competing tradition of maximiz- 
ing population density 14th the Victorian desire for domestic privacy. As in other contempo- 
rary suburbs, individ~~al lots were regular in size, 25 feet each, and could be combined to form 
larger yards. In another common practice, buyers chose specific lots and house styles, so that 
South Nol-folk's collection of buildings well illustrates popular architectural trends of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. 

Local cornnierce and industry also played a large role in early South Norfolk. Streetcar lines 
were comnion features in turn-of-the-cent  residential development. In South Norfolk, the 
horse-car, then electric, Berkley Street Railway streetcar ran down Chesapeake Avenue and 
connected original residents to central Nollibll< and Rerkley. Residents managed and worked 
in various neighborhood industries, including processing, service, and finance. In Sot~th Nor- 
folk and across the country, an increasing middle class combined with the corresponding 
growth of loan associations and banks to finance home ownership. 

- -  - 
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South Norfolk consisted of churches, a school, stores, and substantial homes by 1919, the year 
the town incorporated. Industry expanded, coi~lmerce grew, and new construction coiltinued 
through much of the 1930s. The incorporated town installed sewers, paved streets, installed 
curbs and gutters, and refurbished Lakeside Park. In terms of overall geography, architectural 
styles, and financing, South Norfolk's development represents predominant national trends in 
residential development between 1890 and the 1930s. 

As cities and totvns develop through time, each generation leaves its physical imprint on the 
community. The results are communities with uniq~xe architectural patterns and historical ge- 
ography. Neighborhoods and comnlercial areas become more distinctive and valued as they 
survive subsequent generations of development. At some point, the comn~~~nit ies may recog- 
nize the best of these areas as having architectural, historic, and cultural significance, desig- 
nate them as historic districts, and establish an architectural r e ~ i e ~ v  board to protect, rein- 
force, and preserve their distinctive character. 

In 1989, residents and the National Park Service recognized the local significance of the archi- 
tecture in South Norfolk by listing the South Norfolk Historic District on the National Register 
of Historic Places. The listing included 795 residential, religious, commercial, and educational 
buildings and park land in the half square mile bounded on the east ljy the Norfolk and West- 
ern Railroad track, on the south by the park and school, on the west by the rear property lines 
of lots along Baii~bridge Boulevard, and on the north to include historic properties along 
Yoindexter Street. 668 of the 795 properties possessed enough historic significance and integ- 
rity of condition to be considered contributing resources. Architectural styles represented in 
tlze district included Queen Anne, Stick, Eastlake, Colonial Revival, and Bungalow/Craftsman. 

111 2001, the Chesapeake City Council adopted a Historic and Cultural Preservation Overlay 
District as part of thc Chesapeake Zoning Ordinance, The Overlay District designates portions 
of South Norfolk as an historic presei-vation area and establishes city-wide criteria for exterior 
alterations, site alterations, additions, new construction, relocation, and demolition. Bounda- 
ries for the Overlay District are similar to those of the National Register district, and are illus- 
trated on the follo-tvi11g page. 

In 2008, the City Council updated the guidelines governing the Overlay District to inake them 
1110re accessible to users. The National Register district and adoption and update of the His- 
toric and Cultural Preservation Overlay District enable property owners and local governnlent 
to combine in protecting the district's historic integrity and affirm the importance of the area 
as a defining South Norfolk resource, important to the city's unique development and charac- 
ter. 
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Map of Local District 
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Chesapeake Historic and Architectural Review Board 
The primary function of the Chesapeake Historic and Architectural Review Board is to protect 
Chesapeake's historic and arcl~itect~zral past. To clo this, the Review Board provides for the re- 
view of all significant exterior modifications visible from a paved public street within the 
Chesapeake Historic and Cultural Preservation District (presewi~tion district) and determines 
whether or not these proposed cl~aiages will be compatible 134th the surro~~nding area. 

Alterations to b~xildings or structures visible from public paved streets within the preservation 
district require a certificate of appropriateness from the Review Board. The review process as- 
sures that alterations are collipatible with the preseil-ation district arid the landmark, building, 
or structure affected. 'The office of Zoning Adnlinistration requires a certificate of appropriate- 
ness to issue building and demolition permits. 

Certificate of Appropriateness Procedures 
Procedures vary depending on what alterations are proposed. Applicants should include one 
original andlo copies of all descriptions, specifications, plans, sketches, and other written ma- 
terials and one original print and nine photocopies of all photographs. Reqtlirements include: 

New Construct& -- 
Surveyed site plane with proposed buildings or structure(~) indicated, as well as on-site 
parking, as needed. 
Front and side elevations drawn to scale wit11 architectural details enlargcd where subject 
to public view from a pajred public street. . Samples, photographs, and/or broch~lres of siding, brick types, roof shingles, paint chips, 
doors, ~iridows, ornamentation, and general cxterior materials. 
Arrangenlent of proposed exterior lighting. 
Photographs of all sides of the building or structure being reviewed and adjoining or oppo- 
site proper ties. 

w t e r a t i o n s  or Additions to ExistingStructures 
Surveyed site plan or city tax map with addition(s) shown if a change in the btlilding foot- 
print of the main structure is involved. 
Elevations of front and/or sides to scale to show intended alterations with enlarged details 
where subject to public view from a paved p~iblic street. 
Samples, photos, anti brochures of siding, brick type, roof shingles, paint chips, door, win- 
dows, ornamentation, and other exterior materials. 
Arrangement of proposed exterior liglzting. 
Proposed signs with appropriate detail as to character and location, 
Photographs of all sides of the building or structure under review. 
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Minor Alterations or Repairs . Written description of work to be pelformed accompanied by samples, photos, or bro- 
chures of siding, brick type, roof shingles, paint chips, cioors, windo~vs, and siniilar facili- 
ties needed for review. 
Photographs of the building or structure. 

Relocations . Photographs of the building or structure to be relocated and adjacent properties. 
Photographs of the premises to which the building or structure will be relocated. 
Written description of reasons for thc relocation anci the proposed usc of the vacated prop- 
erty. 

Dernolitio~ . Photographs of the building or structure to be demolished to illustrate its state of disrepair. . Written report from Department of Inspections relative to corrdition of the building or 
structure. . Written description of any building or struct~rre to reniain and any new building or struc- 
ture proposed to replace the demolished building or structure. 

Application Dates and Process 
1. Submit an application and all supporting information to the Rctiicw Board at the Planning 

Department, Second Floor, City Hall, 306 Cedar Road, Cllesapealce Virginia 23322 at least 
10 days prior to the meeting date. Zn case of emergencies, the Review Board will hear appli- 
cations no later than five business days afier the filing of a complete application. Only com- 
plete applications will be considered. 

2, The Review Board ivill meet to review applications the second Thtzrsday of each calendar 
months, exempting city holidays, at 5:30 P.M., or at such other tiixie as the Review Board 
deems appropriate. In case of city holidays, meetings are resclied~~led far the third Thurs- 
day of the month. Special meetings may be held upon notification by the Chairtnan of the 
Review Board to all members that an elnergcncy application has been filed. At this meet- 
ing, the applicant and other interested parties will have the opport~mity to be heard by the 
Review Board prior to any decision. 

3. Upon receipt of an application, the applicant will be infomed of the time and place at 
which the Review Board will consider the application. Written notice shall also be mailed 
or delivered to adjacent property owners and other interested persons, associations, and 
civic organizations that have req~~ested notice of hearings. Upon the request of an appli- 
cant, the Review Board may permit modifications of an original proposal during the open 
meeting if such ~~~odifications are clearly indicated by the applicant and recorded by the 
Review Board, 
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Reasons for Denial 
The Review Board shall deny the application for a certificate of appropriateness if it finds: 

that the action proposed xvould adversely affect or be incoiilpatible with the character of the 
historic district, 
that the action proposed would not be consistent with tlie intent of the Historic and Cul- 
tural Preservation O17erlay District ordinance, or 
that the proposed action ~vould not be consistent with the Architectural Guidelines and 
Standards adopted for tlre Historic district. 

Where certification is denied, the Review Board shall record its reasons for denial. 

Special Rules for Demolition 
In considering applications for proposed demolitions requiring certificates of appropriateness, 
the Review Board shall consider the circun~stai~ces and conditioil of the landmark, building, 
structure, or par* thereof, proposed for delnolition and shall determine the feasibility of its 
preservation, If preservation is found to be physically or economically infeasible, the Review 
Board shall issue a certificate of appropriateness for demolition. 

If an application for a certificate of appropriateness for demolition is denied, in addition to the 
right of appeal as set forth below, the owner of a historic landmark, building, or stiwctrire shall, 
as a matter of right, be entitled to raze or demolish such landmark, building, or structure pro- 
vided that: 

the owner has applied to the City Council for such a right, and 
the o.cviier has made a bona fide offer to sell the landmark, building, or structure and tlie 
land pertaining thereof to any person, firm, corporation, gotrernment agency, or political 
subdivision which gives reasonable assurance that it is willing to preseilre and restore tlie 
landmark, building, or strtzcture, and 
no bona fide contract, binding upon all parties, shall have been executed prior to the expi- 
ration of the applicable time period set forth below, The market value \\rill be determined by 
thc City Assessor's records or, upon the owner's request, by an Appraisal Committee ap- 
pointed by the City Council. No offer to sell shall be made more than one year after a final 
decision by City Council, but thereafler owners may renew their request to City Council. 

$25,000 or less three montlis 
$as,ocdo--$40,000 four months 
$~o,oQo--$55,000 five months 
$55,000--$75~000 six months 
$ ~ ~ , 0 0 0 - - $ ~ 0 , 0 0 0  seven months 
$go,ooo or more 12 months 
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Work Performed Under a Certificate of Appropriateness 
A11 work shall be performed in accordance with the certificate of appropriateness and other 
approved documentation. A holder of a certificate of appropriateness is required to notify the 
Review Board and the Office of Zoning Administration upon the completion of the work ap- 
proved by the certificate. The applicant shall call the office of Zoning Administration to sched- 
ule an inspection of the property to ensure compliance with the certificate. The applicant shall 
submit to tlie Department of Planning and the Office of Zoning Administration color photos of 
the entire building or structure and of the detailed work performed under the certificate af ap- 
propriateness within lo days of conipletion. 

General Certificates of Appropriateness 
Certain minor actions not deemed to adversely affect the character of the district need not be 
reviewed by the Review Board and may be approved through the issuance of a general certifi- 
cate of appropriateness by the director of planning. These include 

replacement of like for like materials, 
repainting res~~lting in the saine color or in a 
scheme previously approved by the Review 
Board, 
painting of new or unpainted surfaces so 
long as the selected color is from an ap- 
proved palette and there are no more than 
two selections, 
addition or replacement of storm windows 
or storm doors that match the color and ar- 
chitectural style of the existing trim, 
addition or replacernent of heating and cool- 
ing systems that are screened with landscap- 

ing, 
addition or replacement of canopies and 
awnings, 
addition or replacement of fences that are to I 
be painted white on the sides visible frorn a 

style is from an approved list, 
paved street long as the lh is  Certificate ofApproprialeness is postedJo1 

tuork ut 1300 Clzesnpeake Avenue. 
addition or replacement of television or ra- 
dio antennas, satellite dishes (18 inches or smaller), or solar collectors, and 
construction of sheds if in a fenced baclcyard or screened from public view by landscaping 
and less than 150 square feet and less than eight-and-a-half feet in hciglit. 
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Reqttests for general certificates of appropriateness for minor actions  nus st be subniitted in 
cvriting to the director of planning. The director or designee will then determine whether a 
general cci-tificate may be issued under these guidelines or whether an open meeting before 
the Kevietv Board will be necessary to obtain an individual certificate of appropriateness. If 
any doubt exists as to the issuance of a general certificate of appropriateness, then the ayplica- 
tion should bc referred to tllc Review Board for consideration, 

Temporary Certificates of Appropriateness 
The Review Board may issue a one-year temporary certificate of appropriatelzess upon a show- 
ing of econoniic hardship by the owner of a building, structure, landmark, or area proposed 
for alteration, renovation, or repair. A temporary certificate may onlj7 be issued upon findings 
by the Review Board that: 

the building of structure is occupied by the owner and is non-income yrod~lcing, 
the current financial status of the owner applicant is such that inimediate compliance with 
the guidelines would by u n d ~ ~ l y  burdensome, and 
any detriment to the Historic District will, due to its teinporary nature, have limited effect 
to the overall historic cliarr-icter of the District. 

A temporary certificate shall not be iss~red in cases where the ou7ner applicaint has failed to 
perform regular maintenance on the btlilding, struct~~re, or landmark, or where the ownel. ap- 
plicant bas otherwise been so ~villftllly or grossly negligent as to cause or give rise to the al- 
leged need for a temporary certificate of appropriateness. 

TElc issuance of a temporary certificate of appropriateness shall not excuse compliance with 
any other applicable laws, including ~ i t h o ~ ~ t  limitation, compliance with the Virginia Uniform 
Statewide Building Code. A one-year extension may be granted upon filing an application 
prior to the expiratiom. of the tenzporary certificate and demonstratiiig to the satisfaction of the 
Keirietv Board that due diligence has been exercised to upgrade the alteration, renovation, or 
repair to conform with the recluiren~ents for a permanent certificate. 

Right of Appeal 
Tf the request for u certificate of appropriateness or temporary certificates of approyriateness 
is denied, the applicant has the righi to appeal to City Council. The following must be done: . file a ivritten petition of appeal with the City Clerk within 30 days after the decision of the 

Re~iew Board specifying the alleged erroneous action of the Review Board and 
stlbmit a clzcclc or money order to cover the cost of public notice. The applicaizt will be no- 
tified of the cost upon filing the application for appeal. 

The filing of m appeal with City Coux~cil shall stay the decision of tlie Review Board pending a 
final decision by City Cotlncil. If Ci.6 Council upholds the decision of the Review Board, the 
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applicant has the right to appeal to the Chesapcalie Circuit Court, The applicant must appeal 
City Council's decision within 30 days by filing tvit'h the Clerk of the Chesapeake City GOuncil a 
petition setting forth the alleged illegality of the actions by City Council, The decision of the 
City Council is stayed until a final decision is reached by the Circuit Court, except that the fill- 
ing of such petition shall not stay the decision of City Council if such decision denies the right 
to raze or demolish a landmark, building, or structure in accordance with citjr and state l a ~ 7 ~ .  

The Review Board and the City of Chesapeake retain the right at all times to take action 
against any person vrho has: 
0 not obtained a certificate of appropriateness and has engaged in or is abottt to engage in an 

a d  to change or demolish a historical landmark, building, or stmzdwre, 
not waited for final decisions on his or her appeals before camn~encing the proposed work, 
commenced of conducted work which differs from that wliich ~ s a s  authorized by thc Re- 
view Board, and/or 
failed to maintain property in accordance with the Uniform State~vide Building Code. 

If the Circuit Court upholds a decision denying a certificate of appropriateness, a ten~porary or 
permanent restraining order may be issued to the person in violation and he or she must: 

discontinue the construction, alteration, or demolition immediately, and/or 
restore the affected property to its previous condition. 
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Design Guidelines 
In an effort to provide detailed guidance to building owners and the Architectural Review 
Board, guidelines have been developed by the Historic Preservatioi~ Cominission and adopted 
by the City Council for specific applicatioil iix the South Norfolk Ilistoric and Ctrltural Preser- 
vatior~ Overlay District. The guideliiles are based on Tlzc Secretary of tl2e Interior's Standards 
jur Rehubilituh'on, a docun~erxt created in 1977 and revised in 1990. The Department of the In- 
terior describes the stalxdards as ten basic principles created to help preserve the distinctive 
character of a historic building and its site, while allowing for reasonable change to meet new 
needs. They are used for the review of rehabilitation projects iiivol~ing federal funding or re- 
quiring federal licenses or permits, and local preservation comi~lissions and boards througho~~t 
the country use them as a basis for their design guidelines and for reviewing local preservation 
projects. The Secretary of the Interior's Standardsfor Rehubilitatzbn are: 

r. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires 
nxinirnal change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment. 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic 
materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

3. Each propem shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes 
that create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or 
architectural elements from other buildings, shall not be undertalcen. 

4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired significance in their 
own right shall be retailled and preserved. 

5. Distinctive features, finislxes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship 
that characterize a property shall be preserved. 

6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severiq of 
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the 
old in design, color, texture, and other visual cl~ialities and, where possible, materials. Re- 
placenlent of missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial 
evidence. 

7. Chemical or physical trcatmei~ts, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic mate- 
rials shall not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be under- 
taken using the gentlest nieans possible, 

8. Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. 
If such resources must be disturbed, nlitigation ineasures shall be undertalten. 

9, New additions, exterior alterations, or related new constr~rction shall not destroy historic 
materials that characterize the property. The nemT work shall be differentiated from the old 
and shall be compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect 
the historic integrity of the property and its environment. 
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lo. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a 
manner that if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic prop- 
erty and its environment tvould be unimpaired. 

What Design Guidelines Do and Do Not Do 
Most historic district ordinances include criteria that the architectural review board uses in 
determining if a project is appropriate for the historic district. These criteria are usually a sim- 
ple list of design elements or general statenielits developed to ensure that the design of the 
project conforms with, or does not detract from, the existing character of the area. 

These guidelines are intended to: 
provide guidance to property owners voluntarily undertaking changes or planning addi- 
tions to their building or lot, 
assist the Architectural Review Board by providing minimum standards to guide decision 
making, 
r e s ~ ~ l t  in more appropriate charlgcs which reinforce the distinctive character of the district, 
help identifl and resolve specific design concerns frequently raised in the district, 
assist the local building industry, including architects, contractors, and suppliers, as well as 
city officials such as building inspectors and public works officials, to understand the na- 
ture of these historic areas and hot\- to reinforce their special character, 
expedite the review and approval process of routine alterations, 
improve tlie design quality of fi1tun.e developments and growth within the district, 
protect current property values and public investment in the district by discouraging 
poorly designed and inappropriate projects, and 
increase the overall public awareness of the unique character of tlie district. 

These guidelines ~411 not: 
require involuntaly rehabilitation or restoration of existing buildings or structures in the 
district, 
regulate the amo~znt or location of growth and development within the district, 
regulate changes to the interior of any building %tithin the district, 
regulate propei-ty maintenance in the district beyond the recluirements in the Virginia Uni- 
form Statewide Building Code, or 
absoli~tely insure the highest cluality design in every instance. "The phzrpose sf design guide- 
lines is to assist property owners. Therefore, g~iidelines flexible enough to allow a certain 
level of decision making by the property owner will be easier to administer and more 
widely accepted by the puiblic. 'This factor is especially important in new construction 
guidelines where overly specific criteria stifles architectural creativity and often results in 
mediocre dcsigns. 
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Application of Guidelines 
These guidelines apply to all properties within the district. The Architectural Review Board is 
not required to approve or reject a request for a certificate of appropriateness based solely on 
these guidelii~es. 'The board may study other alternatives and circumstances as well when re- 
viewing an applicition for a certificate of appropriateness. The board is to apply these guide- 
lines with reasollablc flexibility designed to fuither the purpose of historic preservation in a 
consistent manner. In addition to specific criteria set out in these guidelines, the Architectural 
Review Board shall consider such factors as the availability and cost of materials and labor as 
'cvcighed against public benefit. The board shall not impose requirements that exceed the pur- 
pose and ol~jectives of the Historic and Cultural Yresenration Ovei41ay District or that unconsti- 
tutionally restrict the use of private property. 

'l'hese guidelines were specifically designed for application to properties of historic and cul- 
t~xral significance, commonly referred to as "contributing." The Architectural Review Boarcf 
recognizes that many properties in the district are not of historic or cuftural value or are "non 
contributing." While these noa-contributing buildings and structures are subject to the Overlajr 
District Ordinance, requests to alter, rehabilitate, move, add to, or cfemolish non-contributing 
features will be reviewed to t l ~ e  extent necessary to determine that the proposed change will 
not detract from or diminis11 the historic character of the district. 

To a large extent, these guidelines consist of recommendations relating to repairs and mainte- 
nance of historic buildings ancl structures. It is highly recommended that building owners seek 
the experTtise of a qualified architect when making rriajor renovations and construction deci- 
sions. This assistance can be very \~aluable if the rehabilitation involves an income-producing 
property and the building owner is applying for federal tax incentives for the project. 

These guidelines are supplemented by procedural guidelines which should be reviewed to as- 
sist applicants in ~xnderstaading the role of the Architectural Review Board anct the procedures 
for obtaining a ce~tific,ate of appropriateness. In many instances, a general certificate of appro- 
priateness can be issued witl~out individual approval by the Architectural Review Board. An 
example would be the replacement of like materials. 
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Policy on Substitute or Replacement Materials 
In general, substitute or replacement materials for siding, roofs, tvindows, and similar ele- 
ments will be permitted where original materials have been removed or fiilly covered prior to 
the adoption of the Sor~th Norfolk Historic Preservation Overlay District. This allowance is 
made in recognition of the fact that many buildings have previously been altered or repaired 
using substitute materials. Accordingly, in making cl~anges to such a building, the ot+ncr 14411 
not be required to restore original illaterials but will be encouraged to utilize substitute mate- 
rials that will promote the historic character of the district to the greatest extent possible. 

For those buildings which consist of original materials other than asbestos, the Architectural 
Review Board may require that such original materials be maintained unless damaged or dete- 
riorated beyond repair. Where original materials are damaged or deteriorated beyond reason- 
able repair, sul~stitute materials will be permitted. The owner will be encouraged, however, to 
utilize substitute materials that will promote the historic character of the district to the great- 
est extent possible. Approvals may not necessarily be based on contractor's reports and the 
Architectural Review Board may request information from an independent inspection or 
evaluation. 
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Architectural Styles of South Norfolk 
Because of the district's age and development patterns, it coiltains a variety of late 19th and 
early 20th century architectural styles. Treatment of buildings should be guided by knowledge 
of the distinguishil~g characteristics of each. Following arc descriptions and examples of the 
district's predominant styles and forms. 

Frame Vernacular or Folk Victorian, 
circa 1870-1910 

A dominant style for residential dwellings in 
South Norfolk is the Frame Vernacular or 
Folk Victorian style. These simple dwellings 
are  nodes st in scale and lack elaborate deco- 
ration, but may contain spindlework porch 
details or classical columns. They are, to 
some extent, defined by their forms. The 
forms present in South Norfolk arc the gable 
and wing, the two-story front gablele, and the 
pyramidal cottage with a hip roof. 

- 
At 1229 Clzesc~peake Avenut: rS Q fronc-gable 
house. 

The house at 1202 Stewart Street has the gctble- 
and-wing firm. 

rows like this one on the 1100 block of Hoover 
Avenue crre com771071. 
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Queen Anne, 1880-1910 
The Queen Anne style was very popular dm- 
ing the Victorian era, It has many variations, 
but is usually associated with a complex, ir- 
seg~llarly shaped roof and a variety of surface 
materials such as shingles, wood siding, 
brick, and stone, Towers and hlrrets are often 
present, as well as bay windows and large one 
-storq' front and side porches. 

The complex roofline, tower, uuriea projecrrons, 
one-story porch, and tri~rz 017 the house at 1106 

Chesapeake Avenue are all Queen Anne features. 

The Queen Anne house at 1146 Rodyers Street 
has many typical Queen Anne features: ~nultiple 
surJ-hce treatments, a tower, a rorap-around 
porch, trim work, and hays with various levels of 
project ion. 

r 7 

l l ra  rwusa U L  JJJJ ~ r c ~ 3 u p ~ r t n r :  Avartrcr: ~rr3pruy3 

the asyrnmetly tgpical of the Queen Anne style. 

The form of the house tit ro5o Clzesctpcuke Ave- 
nue is simpler than the other examples, but its 
porch and faqacle p r o j e ~ t i o ~ ~ s  show Queen Anne 
iizfluences. 
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Colonial Rcvival, 1895-$955 
?'he Colonial Revival style is based on the ear- 
lier Georgian, Federal, alld Greelc Revival 
styles. Buildings in this style typically have 
rectangular plans and symmetrical facades. 
The roof may be gabled or, inore often, 
hipped. The details are classically inspired, 
and entry porticos are common. Windows are 
small paned lilie in earlier styles, but their 
proportions are often more horizontal and 
the first floor may contain paired or triple I 
windows. Doorways contain various elements 1 

I 
like sidelites, fanlites, pediments, and C O ~ -  a t  1198 Chesapeake Avenue is Dutch Colonial 
iinlrzs or pilasters, Revival house. The most distingz~ishi~zg feature 

of this type of Colonial Revival bziildilzg is its 
gambrel roof. Ofterz Dutch Colonial Revival 
houses have large shed dormers, as shown here. 

house at 1201 Oruille Avenue are all Colonial Re- kz 

The American lioursqzrare, square buildings with 
hipped roclf, became a popular house type 
around the tu1.71 of the twentieth century. I72 
Soutlz Norfolk, this type is also called Sqzrare 
Hipped. Americarz Fotlrsqunres were oflen built 
with Prairie, CrcIfisrna~z, or, as at 11238 Chesa- 

2 peake Avenue, Colonial Revival irzfluences. Their 
The two-stoly Colonial Revival house at 1700 Simple fornzS blended well with the conservative 
Jacks-on Avenue expresses the style similarly to Colonial Revival aest]zetic, 
the hotise rxt 1201 Ovville Avenue. 
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Neoclassical, 1895-1950 
Neoclassical buildings are dominated by their 
full-height porches with roofs supported by 
classical columns, often with Ionic or Corin- 
thian capitals. Their facades geszerally have 
symmetrically balanced windows and a cen- 
tral door. The classical theme and monumen- 
tality of the style grew popular across the 
co-untiy following the influential 1893 
World's Columbian Exposition, and reflected 
also the popr~larity of characteristics of the 
preceding Georgian, Federal, Classical Re- 
vival, and Greek Revival styles. 

Tudor Revival, 1910-1940 
This style's defining characteristics include 
steeply pitched roofs, prominent cross gables 
on the faqade, tall narrow ~vindotvs that are 
often grouped and with m~~ltiple panes, and 
massive chimneys that often have decorative 
chimneys. Many Tudor Revival houses have 
half-timbered exteriors of wood and stucco. 
Originally, houses built in this style were 
typically grand buildings designed by archi- 
tects, but by the 1920s and 1930s it became a 
popular choice for modest homes. 

I I- 
The Neoclassicat style roas 
suited for institutional buildings like the So~rth 
Norjolk Baptist Chu~ch at 1101 Clzesapeake Ave- 
nue. Its nzost striking Neoclassical feattrre is its 
toroering porch with Io~zic columns, ihough the 
central entraizce is also char-acturistic of the 
style. 

'I'he house ut 1705 C:hesupecrke Avenue displays 
the steep roof pitclz, f io~zt  crossed gable, and 
front exterior chirrznezj often found on Tudor Re- 
vival houses. Its cast co~zcrete block constructiotz 
nzaterinl becanle popular* for midcfle-class Ixonzes 
it1 the 1920s. 
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Craftsman, 1905-1930 
Craftsman buildings typically have lo~t-- 
pitched giiibled roofs with a wide eave over- 
hang, exposed raftcrs, decorative beams or 
braces, full- or partial-width porches, and ta- 
pered posts on brick piers, Designers often 
used the Craftsman style for Bungalows, 1 
which were generally one-story houses with 
full-width porches anci open interior floor 
plans. Bungalows developed in California, 
and quickly spread across the country as a 
popular design choice for small houses. 

YXe Bungcilow at 1321 Jackson Avenue has nzany 

The shingles on the dormer at 1321 Rodgers 
Street reflect a Crafisinan interest in nzaterials 
and textures. Other Craftsman featzrres on this 
Bzrizgulozu iizclude the exposed rafier tails below 

/ the dormer eave, the three-over-one dormer win- 
; dows, and the tapered wood posts on brick piers. 

Crnftsnzarz features, iizcluding the tapered wood 
posts above brick piers that extend to the gi*ound 1 

and the full-width porch. 
Kcpeated-front gables, like those 071 the house crt 
1132 Decatur Street, were popzilarly used on 
Bungalows. Multiple-pane-over-sill gle-pune 
~uinciotus like those slzowiz here are common 
Crafisznan features. 
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HISTORIC BUILDING COMPONENTS 

ARCHITECTURAL 
DETAILS 

Avenue are common in the district and shorlld be 
retained. 

2. Maintain the visibil i~ of architectural fea- 
tures, 

Common architectural details in the 
district include bargeboards, brackets, 

other decorative or trim elements. derztils are inzportczlzt to the character ~f tlze 
house at 1041 Chesapeake Avenue and should not 

They might be of wood, metal, or ma- be 
sonry materials. Architectural details 
help define individual building styles 3. Repair damaged architectural features in 

and contribute to overall district char- keeping ~ 4 t h  the grtidelines for masonry, 
metal, or xhrood. 

acter. 
I. Retain and rnaintain architectural details 

in keeping 14th the guidelines far ma- 
sonry, metal, ar wood. 
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If repairs are needed to wooden elements like 
this bargeboard on 1106 Chesapeake Avenue, 
they shoztld be completed in keeping wit11 the 
guidelirzes for wood. 

An unadorned appearance is a key element of 
character for some houses, like the Cololzial Re- 

4. If passible, replace architectural features vival-irzflue~zced American Fozlrsquare at 1228 

that are missixlg or too se\lerely damaged Rogers Street. Adding architectural featztres of a 

for repair. Use replacexnents appropriate dgfererzt period would alter its character, and 

fur the style and period of the building. should not be added. 

IJ  1~eplUL.t"lll6111 eierrzencs czre neeaea jar clueen 
Anne trirrr work like tlzat orz 1333 Chesapeake 
Avenue, sin~ilar design features should be used. 

5. Do not add architectural featilres to loca- 
tions where none historically existed. 
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AWNINGS 3. New awnings should not damage the 
builcling, should be constructed of canvas 
duck of cotton and polyester blends and 
may be treated with acrylic, should be col- 
ored to complement the building, and 
should mimic the shape of their apening. 

Awnings were very common elements Tlzese shed-type nrunings are appropriatefir 

historically, when they shaded and square or rectangulal* tuindows. 

cooled pre-air-conditioned homes. Re- 
maining historic awnings should be re- 
tained and repaired, and new awnings 
may be added as desired. 

1. Retain and maintain historic metal awn- 
ings. 

--* 
2. Repair damaged historic metal awnings. 

The historic metcrl nutizing 012 1309 Clzesctpeake 
Aventre and others Iike it should be retairzed and 
kept in good repair. 

I7zstcdlation of this azuning appl*oprinteZy avoids 
blocking the view of any ai*chitc,ctz~rally defining 
features. 
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CHIMNEYS 

1203 Chesapeake Avertzie 

Chimneys are ubiquitous features on 
historic houses. They contrib~rte to 
overall district character and are, on 
some houses, important stylistic ele- 
ments. 

1. Retain and maintain chirnileys in keeping 
with the guidelines for rnasonly. 

C ~ L ~ I L I Z ~ Y S  sometimes help define style, as i~z the 
case of this Tudor Revival-sQjle lzozrse at 1705 
Chesapeake Avenue. 

2 .  Repair chimneys in keeping with the 
guidelines for masonry. 

Because of their brick-and-mortar corzstructiorz, 
it is important to reference the guidelines for 
masomy when repairing chimneys. 

3. If possible, replace chimneys that are 
missing or too severely damaged for re- 
pair. Use replacements appropriate for 
the style and period of the building. 

r I - 
Chimneys like these 071 the 800 block of *ill; Features like the ~ ~ l l i n g  at the top of the 

Avenue izelp define historic neighborhoods; tl~e!, chin271ey at 1044 Chesapeake Avenue should be - 
shotrld be retained crnd maintained. replicated, ifpossible, i f a  replacement is needed. 
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ENTRANCES 
AND DOORS 

1332 Clzescrpeake Aveizue 

Entrances and doors are often focal 
points of historic building facades and, 
because of their rich decoration and 
original purpose, help define building 
style. Entrances and doors are func- 
tional and ceremonial, and their reten- 
tion is important to district character. 

I. Maintain entrances, doors, and related 
elements. 

liistorie doors and errtrance elcrnents like these 
sidelights and tra~z.sonr 072 101,3 HoZZg AVI?IZLI~  
contvibute to the Bungalow's Crajtsrna~z charac- 
ter and slzould he rctctined. 

2. Repair entrances, doors, and related ele- 
ments in keeping with the guidelines far 
wood. Reuse f~istoric hardware and locks. 

Chesapeake Avenue and the sitrgle-light ones at 
1202 Stewart Street and 12~38 Chesapeake Ave- 
nue contrihzrte to district cka~*aeter and si~ould 
be ca~*e.fullg repaired $damaged. 
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Single-light glass-and-wood doors and paizeled- 
wood doors are both corninon on historic lzoz~ses 
of the periods and st ylesfound iiz the district. 

Outbzrzldzngs also contribute to district charac- 
ter, and their I-ristoric doors should also be re- 4. Do not add openings to a priinary eleva- 

tained a t~d  maintained. tion. 

5. Do not resize or otherwise alter an en- 
3. Replace an entrance, door, or related ele- 

trance, 
ment only when necessary due to damage 
or deterioration beyond reasol~able repair. 
The replacement should n~atch the his- 
toric element. If substitute materials are 
used, they should support the historic 
character of the district to the greatest ex- 
tent possible, 

I I I 

This. repiacemenr door at 1322 Swbourd A~eizue 
szipports dist-rict charactel* by using typical his- 
toric nzuteric~ls and dcsigrt, 

Entrances, like this one at 1238 Chesapeake Ave- 
nue, are deliberately placed. Adding new open- 
ings or altering old ones would dishrrb the 
hoziseS original design. 

6. Use storm or screen doors if desired. 
Storm or screen doors ,should be full view 
or obscure as little as possible of the door. 
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This hll-view stornz door ut 1124 Jackson Ave- 
nue is appropriate and enables ,nost of the lzis- 
toric door to bc visible, helping retain historic 
character. 

Likewise, the storm tioor at 1238 Chesupecrke 
Avenue is appropriate. 
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FOUNDATIONS 

r-- A- I 

- - 
1122 RocIgers Street 

Visible foundations are a typical fea- 
ture of historic houses, and they con- 
tribute to district cl~aracter. 

I. Retain and niaintaiii foundations in accor- 
dance with the guidelines for masonry. 

BrzcKJozlrzUatzons stlch as at 1420 Stewart Street 
are typicul of district houses, und should be 
treated in accor.dcznce wit11 the guidelines for 
rnasorzry, 

2. have historically t%ible hundations 
ble - do not cover or conceal. , 

Brick foundations like this one at 1001 Holly 
Avenue should not be covered with siding or any 
other material. 

3. Repair foundations in accordance with the 
guidelines far masonry. 

4, If infill is desired for pier foundaliot~~, use 
sectioas of lattice installed between the 
piers, 

This lattice panel at 1106 Chesapeake Avenue is 
appropriate in terms of design and installation. 
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LIGHTING 

Apprapriatg replac@rncrzt tight j?xture at rzr8 
Decatur Street, 

,d 
3. Ef replacements .for missing fixtures ar fi- 

Historic light fixtures should be re- tures too hmaged for repair are desired, new 

tained; new ones should be under- f'x'useg should either replicate historic e x m -  

stated and follow historic precedent in ples apprcrpriate for the period and style of 
the building or use unobtrutsixre design and 

terms of materials and placement. 
materials and tmdifional p3acement, 

1. Retain historic light fixtures. 

2. Repair damaged historic light fi'axtures or 
replace damaged pieces with similar re- 
p1a"iacements. 

VV7zer.e they exist, historic lightfittires skollld be 
repaired and retained suclr as at 1300 Deca t l~~~  
Street. 
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MASONRY 

1147 Chesapeake Avenue 

Masonry is used on cornices, pedi- 
ments, lintels, sills, and decorative fea- 
tures as well as for wall strrfaces. 
Color, texture, mortar joints, and pat- 
terns of the masonry define the overall 
character of a building. 

1. Retain masonry construction and decora- 
tive elements. 

Repair cracks; not only may they be an 
indication of structural settling or deterio- 
ration, they nlay also allow moisture 
penetration. 

Caulk the joints between masonly and 
windows to prevent water penetration. 

Prevent water from gathering at the base 
of a %.all by insuring that the ground 
slopes away from the wall. If there is ex- 
cessive ground water, install drain tiles 
around the building. 

Pre~ent rising clamp by applying a damp- 
proof caurse just above the ground level 
with slate or other impenpious material. 
This type of treatment requires the advice 
of knowledgeable preservation architects 
or engineers. 

7. Unless other solutio~zs Iza\ie been tried 
and failed, do not apply water-proof, wa- 
ter-repellent, or other non-historic eoat- 
ings; these can often trap moisture inside 
the masonry, which worsens existing 
problems, 

8. Clean masonry only as a response to dete- 
rioration or heavy surface staining. 

I 9, Clean tlnpainted masonry with the gen- 
tlest means possible, generally low pres- 
sure water and detergent, 

I n 
Brick and othcr rnasonry nluterials like concrete 10, ~ p p l ~  %rater to masonry surfaces only 
blocks are cornrnonly usedfor coizst~*rictiorz aizd when temperatures are above freezing and 
decol*atiort in the district. Historic masonry like will remain above freezing for at least 14 
that on the 1600 block of Chesapeake Avenue days after application. 
should be retained and treuted in crccordance 
with these ytridelines. nl. Test cleaning methods on an inconspicu- 

ous area and observe the results before 
2. Repair leaking roofs, guaers, and down- 

using on the entire building. 
spozrts; secure loose flashing. 
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12. Use chemical cleaners only with cautian; 
they can he damaging. 

13. Do not Xeave chemical ~lealiers on the ma- 
sonry for longer than directed. 

14, Do not use abrasive or high-pressure 
clearring methods like sand blasting or 
high-pressure water; these methods cause 
ranid deterioration. 

Qr~e inch of old mortar shozrld be removed before 
repoirzting. 

lg. Repaint to match original joint profiles 
and retain the original j joint n-idth. 

'ing renloves bricks' protec- W e t 2  repainting, exarnine the lzistoric nzorta~ 
tiue coating and shorrld be avoided. profile, then replicate it. 

15;. Do not use acid cleaners on marble or 20, Do not use electric saws ar hammers to 
f irnestone. remove mortar. 

16. Remove deteriorated mortar by carefully 
hand raking the joints to avoid damaging 
the masonry. 

17. In replacement, duplicate historic mortar 
in strength, compositiol~, color, and tex- 
ture. Use one part lime and ttvo part sand 
with 110 more than zo percent combined 
Portland cenzen t, 

18. Cut out old mortar to a depth of one inch. 
Electric tools are rEctr?zczgi~tg und shoerkd not he 
used on historic mortar. 
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21. Do not use Portland cement to replace 27. Xn general, leave unpainted historic ma- 
historic mowas; it is stronger than the his- son7  unpainted. 
toric mortar and bricks and wi11 not give 
way as bricks expand and contract. with 
temperature changes, causing them to 
crack, break, or spall. 

22.Da not repaint with a synthetic caulking 
compound. 

23. Do not use a "scrub" coating technique in I 
place of traditional repointing. C 

24. Repair damaged masonry by patching, k 
piecing in, or mnsolid~ting instead of re- The u~zpainted nlasonry su$ace of tlze 11ouse at 
moving an entire feature. 1100 Byrd Auerzue i s  an important stylistic ele- 

rnerzt and should be retained. 

28.Paint masonry only in accordance ~vitli 
the gtnidelines for paint. 

Masonrly 1s all llnportclnt clzaracterlstzc oj o1rzLa- 
inys like the South Norfolk Baptist Chnrclz; if 
darnayc occzirs on buildirtgs like this, repair ef- 
forts should retain as much historic material and 
design us yossiblc. 

25.Hi1-e skilled craftsman to repair damaged 
stone by patching replacement stone into 
small areas with a. cementitious nlaterial 
that is weaker than the masonry being re- 
paired. 

26,Hire skilled craftsman to repair broken 
stone or calved detail usivlg epoxies. 
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METAL 3. Remove all carrosion before revainting 
metal elemen%. 

With the rise of the industrial revolu- 
4, Clean surfaces gently Ly hand 

tion in the 19th century, a variety of %raping or wire brushing to remove loose 
new metals began to appear in building and peeling pa&. 
construction. Cast iron, steel, pressed 5* If hand or wire bmshing fails to 
tin, copper, aluminum, nickel, bronze, clean hard metals like cast iron and iron 
galvanized sheet iron, and zinc were all aUoys, use 'low-pressure dry-grit blasting. 
used at various times for different ar- Protect adjacent woad. or masomy SUP 

chitectural features. Cast iron porch faces fraw tbe grit. 

and steps, sheet metal cornices, roofs, 6,  If hand scraping or wire brushing fails to 
roof cresting, and hardware can be dean ~ R e r  metals like copper, lea& QT 

seen in the district. tin, tz~e chemical or .thermal metbo&~, 

n. Elimime excussive nzoisture problem by 
rep~r ing  'leaMng roofs, gutters, and down- 
spouts and by searing or replaciq loose 
or deteriorated flashing. 

- 

- -  ---- -7 
. -- i 

Rodgers Street). metal compolze~zts like the shingles on 1221 P a ~ k  
Avenue. 

2. Retain tbe painted surfaces of histoirically 
p&nted elements* 7. ImmeidkatelgT after deaysing, apply 5r rust 

illhibiting primer coat cJf' paint. 

8, Do not place ixrcompatib'lrs metals to- 
gether, such as cupper w+& cast iron, 
steel, tin, or alwirzum Witl110~tt a separa- 
tion material t11at will prevent carrosiua. 

Nistoricallg painted metccl roofs like the one 072 
1042 Chaupealee Auenzre a~zd other surfaces 

This separation cnn be aceomp1ished by 
ushg nsnprom, na0prenIk.e gaskets, or 
buty.1 rubber ca;ulScjrag to avoid gdvanic 

shozild remain painted. corrosion. 
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PAINT 2. Unless extenuating eircumstanees exist, 
do not paint histodeally unpainted ma- 
sonry or other surfaces. 

1041 CFrescrpeake Averzzrc 

The painted finish on traditionally 
painted parts of buildings and land- 
scapes like wood siding, architectural 
details, window sasl~es, and fences 
should be maintained. 

I. Maintain the painted finish of building 
and landscape elements that m7erf: histori- 
cally painted. 

1LL 

A 

Ulzpainted surfaces, particularly on nzasotzry 
buildings like at 1147 Chesapeake Avenue, can he 
important aspects of character and should be left 
unpainted. 

3. Use oil paint on surfaces that have been 
painted with oil paint in the past; this is 
generally the case for historic buildings in 
the district, 

4. Avoid latex paint because it will likely not 
adhere well and because it shriliks more 
than oil paint when drying and can p~dl  
off underlying old paint. If latex is used, 
first completely prime the surface t+ith an 
oil-based primer. 

5. Before painting, remove dirt 144th house- 
hold detergent and water to allow new 
paint to adhere. 

I I ~ W  pairzt is needed on the porch of 1213 

building elements like these on llaG Chesapeake cleanedfirst and file p ~ i n t  type should nzatch the 
Avenue should be kept paitzted. previously used paint. 
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6. Rex~me damaged or. deteriorated paint to 
the nerct: sound layer. 

12. Limit the nmber of colors used to a p  
proximately three. 

7- Use the ~ n t l e s t  means of paint removal 13, A&~re to the f o l l o ~ q  paint calm fmi-  
gcrssib1e, such w band saading and haad lies: 
scraping. 

m~ps Venlwular af E0113; Victorian: Con- 
8. Reruav@ d l  paint down to the bare wwd btsstiag wall and trim :oTors. 

only when the paint has blistered and 
peeled to the bare wwd. 

rwt, red, or brown fer walls and txirn, Shin- 
9. Use chemical strippers to srzpplement the gles may be differently colored than walls. 

~i.bor,fe teehllique ~,vhen more effe;ctive re- monid Revivd: Softer colors f'ar walls with 
maval b req~red.  Be certaia to follow di- 

white or ivory trim. 
rections to thtrroughly neutralize chmica5. 
stdppem after use or new paint will not N e d a s i d :  White or very light colors. 
adhere, 

Tador: Often unpinted m w o a ~  a.xfztces or 
ro. Select paint errlass that mmplement the dmp earth t o m  with con2r&sting and darker 

style and period af the hawe and the trim elenle~lts~ 
overall color scheme of the street. - 1 

Crafisxr~an: Earth ton=, sametimes &%ewn2: 
I colors for diearent Boors, far wds  and mm- 

plej~zentaq trim, 

House st-yle and izeighbori~~g buildings shorrld be 
considered when making decisions about paint 
colors for bzlilditzgs like the Bzingalow crt 1321 

Rodgers Street. 

IX. Use &E same color for trim including 
horizontal nnrl: vertical trim baards, pore23 
framing and caft~mas, and window fram- 
ing; a contrasdng color fax wdls; and 8 
darker color fix doors, shuRers, Vie- 
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- 
Porches such as on 1333 Clzesapeake Avenue can 
be important stylistic ele~nents; in this case, tlze 

1100 block of Rodgers Street porch contributes to the house's Queen Anrze 
Porches, along with the entrances and character. 

doors that they lead to, are often focal 
points of historic building facades and, 
because of their rich decoration and 
original purposes, help define building 
style. Porches have traditionally been a 
social gathering point as well as a tran- 
sition area between the exterior and 
interior of the residence. In the dis- 
trict, many homes retain either large 
front or side porches. The retention of 
porches is critical to maintaining the 
integrity of individual building designs 
and thc overall historic character of the 
district. 

I. Retain, maintain, and repair wooden and 
masonry porches in keeping with the 
guidelines for n700d and masonry, 

Tlze porch at 1321 features on Bungalows; 
Chesapeake helps de- this one otz 1146 Jack- 
fi12e the house's Colo~zial sort Avenue slipports 
Revival style. the hozlse's Craftsman 

style. 
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2. Utilitarian back porches are less crucial to 4. Avoid enclosure af porches. If enclosure is 
the historic character of the district, thus permitted, use glass or screens with mini- 
their treatment can be more flexible and ma1 structural elements instead of solid 
may include alteration, replacement, or materials to better preserve the porch's 
removal. historic transparency. 

3. N%en replacement of a porch is necessary = - - ---- -- -- 

due to damage or deterioration beyond 
reasonable repair, replace it using a de- 
sign that matches the historic design and 
materials that support the historic charae- 
ter of the district to the greatest extent 
possible. 

lf a A_. v:11 like th., ....-. - ._ 1205 Park Street nttist 
be replaced, the replacement shouZcI replicate the 
design and materials used in the original. 

App?*opriatc use of screen paizels ut  12.36 Jackson 
Avctzue. 

5. The use of substit~lte materials for porch 
floors such as woad and plastic compos- 
ites may be appropriate under some err- 
cumstances. Xf these treatments are used 
they should not be readily visible from the 
street or painted to blend with the hcvlilse 
colors. 
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PORCH STAIRS AND 
RAILINGS 6. Match the style and appegrance of the 

porch in replacement railings. Smple 
pahted t v o d  railixqs with bal~stem be- 
ween the top and bottom rail are gener- 
ally appropriate. 

Should porch stairs or railings require 
replacement, replacements should 
match the porch in terms of design and 
materials. 

I. Retain historic porch steps and railings. 

rzue are appropriate models for most district 
houses. l'lzese replacement porclz s t a i~~s  at 1326 Chesa- 

peake Avenz~e appropriately used ~oood to nzatch 
tlze wooden porch. 7, If desired, add wooden or metal hanclsai1-s 

in keeping w i t h  the style and design of the 
tbuilciing. 2. Repair hi*oI:ic porch steps and railings 

with materiEIXs that match the ~rigisal, 
8. In most ewes, balusters a-r railings must 

be a minimum of finished dimensions of 
three inches by three inches. 

3. Replace porch 8 td- i~  and rajllings with 
mzxterials that rssatcf~ the porch's mat&- 
als* 

4. Avoid using brick, concrete, or woug11t 
iron $bps for- WOO~ELS~ front parchas; 
t k s e  material combinaticras are discour- 
aged but acceptable. 

5. CEa not use p~-eas t  cowsde steps au en- 
trances that ara readily 4xib1.e from the 
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ROOFS 

hluterials like the cenzent tiles on the flouse cxt 
1301 Ohio Street contribzite to historic character. 

1106 Chesapeuke Avenue If a portioiz hccnines so dainaged that repair is 
A roof is one of the most important ele- not possible, that portion should be replaced 

merits of a building. Since it covers and wit12 nmtchiizg tiles and the zl~zdalnaged historic 

protects the rest of the building from tiles should remain. 

the proper maintenance is 3. If overall deterioration is beyond the rea- 
critical. Since it is such a large and visi- sonable possibility of repair, substitute 
ble part of the building, a change in its materials may be used, Select s~~bstitute 

shape or materials can radically alter materials that will best support the his- 

the appearance of the entire building. toric character of the blnildi~rg and the dis- 

Original roofs are particularly impor- trict. Match original materials thenever 
possible. 

tant to the district's historic character. 

1. Retaiii, maintain, and repair historic roof 
forms and materials. 

------ -+,#@&,& ----. - ----.--- - - ; 
- -- 

I f a  metal rooj'nzust be replaced, tlze replacenzent 
slzould nzatch ihe historic one as closelg as possi- 
ble (1101 Rocigers Street). 

I 4. Clean and rnairrtain gutters and down- - 
Y'rle yuinorei roof is a crzlcial stylistic element of spouts. 

the Dzitch Colo?zial Revival house at 1138 Chesa- 
5. ~~~~i~ lealting roofs, gutters, and down- 

pealce Avenue; it should be retained and kept iiz 
spouts. 

good repuir. 

a. Replace individual damaged roofing ele- 
ments. 
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Gutters und dowrzspouts in good repuir help 
n~uintain historic buildings. 

6. Secure or replace with high-quality re- 
placements loose or deteriorated flashing. 
If aluminum is used for flashing, fasten it 
t~vjth duminurn nails and paint. 

7. Insure proper \?entilation to prevent con- 
Basittion. 

8, Pra\ride a d e q ~ e  anchorage for &a roof- 
ing material tu guard agajnst wind and 
tvater damage, 

9. Cheek s e a s  of inetal roofs and keep 
metal s u ~ ~ c e s  painted except for copper 
roofs9 which are protected by their pati- 
nas. 

is- - 
lwaiiztuirzing the painted finzsn on historicully 
painted metal roofs like the one at 1041 Chesa- 
peake Avenue is a7.2 important meu?zs of buildiizp 
nzaintezzance. 

lo. Use metal fasteners on metal roofs that 
are compatible with the roofing material. 

11, If supporting material has deteriorated 
below a slate or cement-tile roof, carefully 
remove and retain the tiles, repair the 
supports, and reinstall the tiles using cop- 
per nails to nail slate tiles to the roof. 

12. If solar panels, skylights, rooftop satellite 
dishes, or other modern roof elements are 
used, install them out of public view, Use 
the smallest satellite dish possible. 

\\ 
Placemerzt out o f  pziblic uiew curz help ininirnixe 
the #feet of modern elernents like solur panels, 
skylights, arzd satellite dishes on district charac- 
ter. 
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SIDING 

1238 Cl~esclpeake Averzzle 

Siding is a major factor in defining 
building character. Retaining and 
maintaining historic siding materials is 
the best treatment for buildings in the 
historic district. Using modern siding 

U,LU ,nail-rtain original wood sidirzg ma- 
a41 Chesapeake Avenue). 

exterior materials. 

treatments like vinyl or aluminum is 
discouraged. 

1. Retain and maintain historic siding and 
Wooden siding wtrs ulso cornnzolzly used on out- 
buildings like this garage at 12071?i?catu~ Street. 

2. Nail warped or Loose shingles bark in 
place. 

3. Repair damaged historic siding and exte- 
rior materials with materials that match 
the historic materials. See the guidelines 
for wood or masonry for detailecl repair 
infc>rmation. 

Mason7*!j exteriors like bricks or the cast- 
4, Repair stucco by removing loose material 

coltcrete blocks 071 1705 Chesapeake Ave71tte 
and patching with a new material that is 

should not be covered with wood or synthetic 
similar in composition, colors, alld tex- 

sidinu nzczte~ials. 
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7. If synthetic siding is used, choose siding 
that most closely matches the shape, size, 
profile, and texture of wood siding. Hard- 
board products such as cement-wood 
boards are preferable to vinyl or alumi- 
num sidiiig. New vinyl siding should be 4" 
or 5" lap siding and not Dutch lap siding. 

define tlze hoz~se's historic appearance. I f  they 
becorne clanzayed they should be repaired in ac- 
corcr'urzce ~uitlz the guidelirzes for wood. 

5. Replace historic siding and shingles only 
as required and with materials that match 
the original as closely as possible. 

6. If historic siding was removed or covered 
prior to the adoption of design guidelilies 
or becomes damaged beyond the reasona- 
bly possibility of repair, the use of syn- 
thetic replacement siding may be permit- 
ted. 

Replacement siding slzozlld match historic siding 
as closely as possible. The picture on the lefi is a 
good rnodel for replacing ~ueat1zerboa1.d or syn- 
thetic siding on a historically weatherboarded 
house. Tlte one 072 the right is not. 

8. If feasible, remove synthetic siding and 
restore the historic siding material. 

I Owners are encouraged to ieemove modern sid- 
I I ing materials like the asbestos shingles on 1333 
hkkting synthetic siding may be replaced wit12 Chesapeake Avenue and replace them zuitll ]*is- 
new synthetic siding materials (1138 Chesapenke t,rically amropriute siding. 
Avenue). 
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,- decide to use synthetic si& ,=-a = -  , 

6 *& minim& .its visual h p  
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WINDOWS 

The one-over-one wool d window at 1336 Cltesn- 

Windows are one of the most visual as- 
pects of a historic building and help 
define its particular style. In the dis- . 

trict are numerous types and sizes of d 

peake Aue7tue (left) and the two-over-two wood 
window at 1136 Jacksoir Avenue (right) are conz- 
nron types for the district. They and others like 
them should be preserved and nzaintained. 

windows and their variety increases Specialty zoindozos like the Craftsnran window at 
1299 Jackson Avenue (lej?) and border-glass 

when are combined with the dif- window at I Z O  Chesapeake Avenue (right) 
ferent &signs of sills, lintels, decors- should bepreserved and maiittained. 

tive caps, and shutters. Windows add 
light to the interior of a bllilding, pro- 2. Patch, paint, puw, and weather strip his- 

vide ventilation, and allow a visual link toric windows as needed in order to re- 
store them to their original conditions. 

to the outside. Because of the wide va- See guidelines far ~ ioad for mare detailed 
riety of architectural styles and periods repair information. 
of construction within the district, 
there is a corresponding variation of 
styles, types, and sizes of windows. 

Retain and maintain fiistorie ~.indows. 
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3. Replace historic w i n d o ~ ~ ~ s  only if they are 
damaged beyond the reasonably possibil- 
ity of repair, A good test for condition is 
to jab the sill or bottom rail of the frame 
with an ice pick: if the pick penetrates 
more than half an iilch into the wood, the 
frame may require replacement. 

4. If replacement of historic windows is re- 
quired, use replacements that closely 
niatch the historic windows in size, type, 
and material. 

The shutters above are appropriate because theil* 
louvered design is typical of lzistoric shutters, 
they are able to open and close, and they covor 
the opening when C Z O S ~ C I .  

On the ZeJ'iF is a good example for replacing a sin- 9. Use storm ~ n d o w s  that are white or 
glc one-over-one window beccrzrse the size of the painted to match the window trim. 
opening and design of the window remains  he 
same. The enlarged operling alld-fipd windows lo. Use st0lm windows that are filil-\<e~ or 
installed on the right is inappropriate. uitli internal elements that match those of 

5. For energy conservation add storm win- 
the tvindows, 

dows rather than replacing the historic 11. Do not change the nunlber, location, size, 
windo~v with substitute windows. If the 
majority of windows are beyond reason- 
able repair, wood tvindotvs shotlld be re- 
placed with wood windows to match the 
original. 

6, Reuse seniceable tvindow hardware and 
locks. 

7. Retain historic blinds or shz~tters. 

8. If new blinds or shutters are installed, use 
ones that are constructed of WOO$ and 
sized and installed like historic working 
ones. 

or glazing pattern of wimdotvs by critting 
neur openings, blocking in windows, or 
installing replacement sashes that do not 
fit the historic openings, 

12. DO not use bars in windows visible from 
the street. 

13. Do not use snap-in or flush muntins. 
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'Ibc cksigrz of the storrn window at 1332 Clzesa- 
pealce Avenue, with a central nzeeting rail in the 
suine pluce us the ~ui7zciow's, is uppropriute. 

'fie designs of tl~ese stornz wirzdc)tus are appra- 
piate, and both fit within their windowj"i.arnes. 
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Repairing and preserving 
original windows is recom- 
mended. The windows at 
left are representative of 
those that may be beyond 
repair and their removal 
and replacement may be 
appropriate. 



I, Kecp all wood surfaces primed and 
painted in r z ~ c o r ~ n c e  with widelines for 
paint in order to prevent deterioration 
froin moisture. 

1041 Clzesupeukc: Ave~~zts 

The flexibility of wood has made it the 
most common building material 
throughout much of the country's 
building history. Because it can be eas- 
ily shaped, wood is used for a broad 
range of decorative and functional ele- 
ments. Many wooden elements, such 
as architectural details, doors, siding, 
and windows, are addressed in their 
own sections. While wood is durable 
and easy to work with, it must be 
maintained properly to have a long life. 

wood sidiizg 072 2238 Cl~esupeftke Ausrnie f i n ~  
deeay. 

2. Use appropriate poisoas with extreme 
cztuGoxl and follow a11 given instmctions 
to eliminate pests. 

3. Remove vegetation that p o w  elase'ty to 
wood. 

g. Eliminate excessive tnohttrra problems by 
repairing leaking roofs, gcitt~rs, and 
dc~~rmsm~rts. Secure or replace loose or 
deteriorated flahing and insure proper 
ventilation, 

5, Maintain proper drainage arottnd the 
foundation to prevex~t standing water. 

Recaulk where rainwater ri~iglzt penetrate 
a building. These areas include jtrnctions 
of dissimilar materials or eunstmction 
joints S S ~ I C ~  as siding and corner baa&. 
&move old c8dk a& dirt before remttIk- 
ing and US@ a high quality caulk such as 
one made ~ 4 t h  polyuret;h.ane. Refrain 
from caulking urrrder individud sirXing 
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boards or windowsills. 

7. If m o d  is beginning to rot, dry it thor- 
oughly and treat it with Eunglcide. Water- 
proof it (two to three applications of 
boiled linseed oil ~ 6 t h  24. hours of drying 
time between coats has been quite suc- 
cessful), then fill any craclcs and holes 
with putty and sand. Ca~zlk between the 
wood members when necessary, then 
prime and paint the wood, 

8. If m o d  is partially decayed, fill and 
strengthen it by applying semi-rigid epoxy 
into the decayed wood and allowing it to 
harden. Then fill, patch, sand, and paint 
the consolidated wood. Caulk behveen the 
wood members when necessary, then 
prime and paint the wood. 

la. For convex warped boards, drill several 
holes along the centerline of the board. 
Insert countersunk screw (countersinli 
enough so that screw heads end up below 
the surface of the board) and gradually 
tighten the screws to pull the board flush. 
Wet the board down during this proce- 
dure to avoid splitting. The procedure 
should be gradual, perhaps even taking 
days. 

11. For concave warped boards, use a row of 
finishing nails at both the top and bottom 
edges to pull the edges back down. Coun- 
tersink the nail heads and fill the holes 
with putty. 

Anti-rot and anti-decay treatments like those 
described above can help with repairs ifeletnents 

Wooderz boards like the ones on 1207 Decatur 
Street's garage can be treated as described above 
ifthey become warped. 

like the bargeboard at iioG Chestlpeake Avenue 
become damag ed. 12. When a portion of a wooden board is too 

deteriorated for repair, use a circular or 

9, If wood boards are split too wide to repair 
with putty, pry the crack or split wide 
enough to apply a strong exterior glue, 
then press the sections back together and 
use finishing nails to hold them together 
while the glue dries. 

haclisaw to remove the damaged portion 
as  close to t l ~ e  edge of the board above as 
possible. Then replace the section with a 
section or board that rrlatches the existing 
boards in size and profile by nailing it in. 
place, co~~ntersinking the nails, puttying 
the nail holes and any cracks, and paint- 
ing the area. 
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SITE FEATURES 

FENCES AND WALLS I. Retain and maintain historic fences and 
* 7 

walls* 

2. Gonstrtlct new fences and walls using ma- 
terials tl-nat predominated historically or 
that vis~rally match these materials. 'CzTooi4 

or metal h r  new fences and stone for new 
walls are generally apy sogritrte materials. 

1050 Chesapeake Avenue 

Walls and fences, including gates, are 
consistent and dominant elements 
throughout the district. Stone walls, - 

This simple tnetc~l fence at 1236 Seaboard Ave- 
hedges, cast iron, and picket fences rzue uses n~ate~ials ,  design, and color appropri- 
and gates are the dominant existing atefor its llistoric setting, 
types, and their use sho~~ld  be contin- 
ued where appropriate. Maintenance 
and repair of existing historic walls 
and fences should be carried out in lieu 
of replacement. Fences that are incom- 
patible with the surrounding sites, like 
chain link, split rail, or stocltade fences 
in areas where picket or iron fences 
predominate, are discouraged. The re- 
moval of incompatible walls and fences 
is encouraged. 

- 

171e material, design, color, ard  scalo qj' this 
~ooodc?~  fence at rQoo P a ~ k  Auentie are appro- 
pritlte. 
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Vinyl jenccs, lzke the one at 1213 Park Avenztc, 
that strongly resemble wooden fences are dis- 
cozlraged but may he approved. 

I 
I 

3. Paint newr wooden fences to complement The design and appearance of this solid vinyl 

their adjacent houses. Construct them to fence at 1236 Seaboard Avenue is appropriate 
for rear yards. 

be less than three feet tall and with pick- 
ets set less than three inches apart and 
less than fozxr inches in width. 6. Locate chain link, split or horizontal rail, 

m railroad tie, or timber fences at rear yards 
or xvlvjlere not visible from the street. Paint- 
ing or coating chain link fences wiith dark 
green ar black paint or plastic or screen- 
ing them ~ 5 t h  plants helps to miiiirnize 
their impact. 

New fences should enclosefiont yards with up- 
propriate spacing and height. 

- 
4. Hew metal fences should be less than 

three feet tall. 

5. Use solid wood board fences in back yards 
oxvjlly. Constnlct them to be less than six 
feet tall and paint them to blend with the 
building. 

Fences like those shown above ui*e appropriate 
for use in locations lzot visible fionz the street. 
Painting and ptantirzgs can help minimize their 

Privacy fences suclz as ut  1106 Chesapeuke Avs- impact. 
nue are appropriate to o~zclose back ytrrds. 
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GROUND SURFACES 

I)riveu?ays, like sidewalks, are ofien cotzerete. 

I The "ribbon" design used at 1700 Jackson AVO- 
rille is a common historic design. 

Chesapecrke Avenue 

Historic sidewalks, driveways, planting 
~atterns. and grades should be re- 
2. v 

tained where they remain. If replace 
A - 

merits or new elements are required, Gravel is also (I conznzon historic drivewuy ~ n a -  

patterns of placement and material terial. Driveways on older houses oren extend 
along the lengtlz of the sick of the house before 

should be retained. turning to end bchind the house. 

I. bfaintain historic placement, nnaterids, 
and design for ground surface elements 
like walkways and drives. 

Historic district sidewalks are generally of con- 
crete. They are typically located at the edge of 
yal-ds and have a snzall section of larun between 
them and the sweet, as shorun here on the 800 
block of Wilbrrr Aveizzle. 

2. Follow historic patterns o r  organic 
ground surfacing. For example, a yard in 
an area where plants predoxninate and 
pax7ing is xninimd shorrld also consist of 
mostly plants and little paving, 

Grassy yards bisected by wullcways and drive- 
ways like those in the 3100 block qf Decatrrr 
Street are conzrnolz in the district. Lots shozdd 
follout histo~ic precederrt and continue to have (1 

nzajority oJunpaued urea. 
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3. Maintain compatibility between private 
ground materials like ~valliwnys and 
drives and public materials like sidewalks, 

\ 

Oferr, as 072 the 1200 block of Stewurt Street, 
sicIerualks and driuezuays are botlz concrete. 

4. Use materials with historic precedent in 
public sidewalks. 

-- 

Faux brick, like in the zioo bloclc of Chesapeake 
Aveitue, is an appropriate sidewalk nzaterial. 
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LIGHTING 2. Use small footlights to illuminate paths, 

I. Use light fixtures that are constructed of 
metal, are unobtrusive or are based on de- 
signs from the period of .the adjace~~t 
house, and direct light dovtqv~~ard, 

Appropriate street light on Chesupeuke Avenue. 

Historic lighting elements should be 
retained. New lighting elements should 
follow historic precedent or use incon- 
spicuous design and materials so as 
not to detract from the historic charac- 
ter of the district. Lighting choices 
should not dramatically impact 
neighboring properties. 
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MODERN 
CONVENIENCES AND 

CODE REQUIREMENTS 

i 321 Chesapeake Averzzle 

Consideration should be given to the 
design and placement of modern con- 
veniences like dish antennae over 18 
inches, external heating and air condi- 
tioning units, utility meters, trash con- 
tainers, utility wires, and ramps, and to 
changes required by building codes on 
and aro~md historic buildings. 
1. Retain plants, trees, and landscape fea- 

tures tu perform passive solar energy 
functions like shading and wind break=. 

2. Use itx~o.nspieaous placement and the 
smallest sim pssible for d'lh antennae. 

The placenzent and size ofthis dish at 1101 ~ o d -  
gers Street help minimize its impact on the dis- 
trict. 

3. Shield trasb containax, e x t c d  heating 
and air canditioning ~ ~ n i t s ~  anti utility me- 
ters from view using unolstrusjtpe place- 
ment* lalxdgcaping, 02 a scteen con- 
stmet~d to blend with the building. 

Placement and fencing like at 1041 Chesapeake 
Avenue can help 7ni~zi~~zize the impact of moder;rz 
eqrripment. 

4. Locate wind~w ~xlrec:hanieal sptems on 
8146% or re= elev&tia~s. 

5. Camply 14th dl healtf,~ and safety cod@ in 
such a manner than @bara&er defining 
features and BrrTsbes are least 8@!&ed. 
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SIGNS 3. Use sigfis wit11 simple designs and can- 
tent, Three colors or less should be zmd, 
a d  colors should eompl~rnep3.t the build- 
ing's, 

sho111d meet overall sign req~iirements 
and be placed to have minimal impact 
on historic properties. 

I. Use signs of historically prevalent materi- 
als like finished M ' O O ~ ,  glass, iron, copper, 
or bronze. 

&. Use small signs with proportions that 
complemen"l:tl.~e building's. Horne- 
occupation signs may have a maximum 
sign area of four scpare feet. 

Thispee standhzg sign at 1200 Chesapeake Aue- 
1222 Chesapeake Avenue iztle is appropricrtely placed and of cc~mpatible 

Private signs in residential areas materials. 

4. Ixlstall signs in locations historically used 
for signs like on awnings, ingide windows, 
projeding fmnz the building faqade, or 
standing in the yard. Do nat obscure ar- 
chitectural features, ,Anchor mauxxting 
eq~~ipment in mortar, not bricks or stanes. 

X-dQt~ging signs on porcf~,es are appropriate, 

5.  Use a d y  external, eoaceaied 'fi&t:ing 
SOUrceS. 

6.  Use only one sign per home. 
Signs should not cfetractfiom the hriildiny. 
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NEW ADDITIONS 

ADDITIONS 
New additions shoulcl be designed and 
constructed so that the character- 
defining features of the historic build- 
ing are not radically changed, ob- 
scured, or destroyed in the process of 
rehabilitation. The new design should 
complement the original historic build- 
ing, instead of being an exact copy of 
the original design. 

1. Eefore building an addition, attempt to 
accolnrncldate needed functions within the 
existing building. 

a. Limit the size of new additions so as not 
to overwhelm the historic building. 

Ngw additions sl~ould be at tlze rear, smtxller and 
subordinate to ille lzistor*ic buildirrg. 

Existing patterns should be respected in new ad- 
ditions. When possible, existing openings should 
be retained arzd used to access the addition. 

3. Respect the scale, massing, materials, and 
~Gndo~v  spacing of the historic building. 

4. Do not attempt to duplicate form: mate- 
rial, style, wall plane, roofline, cornice 
height; the new addition should not ap- 
pear to be part of the historic building. 

5. Use contemporary designs for new work 
or reference design motifs from the his- 
toric building. 

6. Respect the existing historic character of 
surrounding buildings in the district and 
insure than the new addition will carrxph- 
ment this historic character. 

7. Place new additions an rear or side elevn- 
tions where not visible from the street. 
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DECKS 3, Design decks that are simple iri  npgear- 
ance. If visible from the street, ii~suse that 

Because decks are modern features, decks have square ballasters set lrro more 

they should be designed and placed to than three inches apart and no n~ore than 

minimize their impact on district ap- two inches in width and depth. 

pearance. 

r. Place decks or1 rear elevations or in other 
locations that are out of tiew frorn the 
street. 

The rear location oj. the deck at 1200 tiolly Aue- 
nue ininin-rizes its impact on district character. 

I'lacement behind the historic bzrilding can nzini- 
lnizc the impact of modern features like decks. 

2. Paint and design deck to blend closely 
114th the house. 
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HANDICAP RAMPS 

Because ramps are modern elements, 
they should use placement and design 
to minimize their visual impact. 

I. Paint and design ramps to blend with the 
building. 

T12'izr; ramp at 1217 Park Az)eiztre is crppropritrtely 

2. Install ramps along side or rear elevations 
when possible, 

plclced along tlze side elevatiorr. 

-. 

Side or reur elevatio~zs ure tlze recornn~ended 
places for handicapped ramps. 

elevtrtiorzs, nzay also be helpfirl for accessibility. 
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1,crnclscc~pzny and placemerzf along tlze szclc ele- 
vation al l232 Stewart Street enable tlze house to 
retain its historic appeara~zce while still provid- 
ing Jbr increased accessibility. 

The ramp on 1232 Stewart Street is appropr 
ately placed and painted. 
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NEW CONSTRUCTION 

NEW CONSTRUCTION row of Colonial Revival houses. In 
other areas, where colors and materials 
vary, conforinity of materials is less 
significant, and other factors such as 
height and roof shape may be more iin- 
port-tant. Not all guidelines must be met 

B\; in every instance of new construction. 

1, Construct nebT buildings to a height corn- 
The protection of the historic and ar- patible w<th existing adjacent buildings. 
chitectural resources of the district in- New buildings should have the same 

cludes new construction and requires number of stories and be within ten per- 

compatible new buildings to respect 
visual and historic characteristics. The 
following guidelines are designed to 
assist in evaluating the degree to which 
proposed new structures are coinpati- 
blc to these existing visual and historic 
characteristics. 

The guidelines are all important when 

cent of the average height of existing 
buildings as seen from the street and pub- 
licallv accessible areas. 

considering whether proposed new J 
are appropriate and cornpati- Thefiequent similarities in heightsfor neighbor- 

ble; however, the kgree  of i l ~ o r t a n c e  ing buildings are a defining characteristic of the 
of each guideline varies as conditions district. These houses are on the 1100 block of 

vaiy. For instance, the compatibility of Rodgem Street. 

color and materials should bc rigidly 
enforced in an area where brick walls 
are the doniinant characteristic in a 
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These houses appropriately approximate each 
othc7.s' height and nzanber oj'stories. 

2, Construd new bttildings 1~3th fapde pm- 
po&i~ns, iduding the height-'to-.kuidth 
ratio, similar to md camyatibfe with 0th- 
ers on existing adjacent buildings. 

1Izese hotrses appropriatc.iy rncsintaitz a consis- 
tent rhythm ofspacingporn one to the next, 

The relationships between the Jagade elements 
on each house ure appropriately sitnilar. 

4. Plf"~ace a new Eruilding on its site considerh 
i ~ g  its rela~onship to the s;etbac& and 
placenlent of existing adjacmt buildings. 
The setback of a new building ~houltl rein- 
farce the prevailing average setback of 
adjaceat buildi~gs abuMrag major streets. 
T ~ B  placement$ indading relatiomship to 
sides, rear, sad topogqhic c0nditLiuns, 
shstzld be similar to pre\railirzg conditians, 
~~hielh tfay throughaut the district. 

3. Locate newf buildings to reinforce the ex- 
isting rh~ytt-irn of buildings and space be- 
tween them, particrrlarly on major streets. 

The space betuleen the houses and the street and 
the topoyraplty and yard urrangelnents are con- 
sistent on the goo block of Stewart Street. 

-, 
**, 

.+$fk4 
---. .\. Q &$<g -; a 

' . %%I 3 . $ 9  ;;" 
. A ,  **. .\,- . <  4' i' 

L. 

117ze distctnce between each oftlzese lz~uses on the New Jtotrses sl~ould be neither fcrrthsr fomaird 

2200 block of Chesapeake Avenue is v e q  similar. ttor farthet* back than their ?teighbot.s. 
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5. Design new buildirlgs with complexity 
comparable to the ca~nplexity of existing 
adjacent buildings. The degree of simplic- 
ity or complexity for a new building 
should be based upon the area's donzinant 
area architecture, New buildings in areas 
where sinipler forms prevail (such as 
Greek Revival ar-id Federal styles) should 
reflect that simplicity. The existence of 
more complex forms (such as Queen Anne 
and other Victorian styles) allows for 
more richness and variation. 

6. Design new buildings with window and 
door, including height-to-width ratios, 
that are related to the proportions of ex- 
isting adjacent buildings visible from pub- 
lie areas, 

7. Design new buildings with solid-to-void 
rhythms and open-to-solid proportions 
compatible with those used in existing ad- 
jacent buildings. 

Tho wi~zdcrws and doors of the houses on tho 
laao block c?f Stetocrrt Street share similar pro- 
portions. Ihe prop07~tiorz cf solit! space to open- 

Thouglz the houses illustrated are built in differ- 
ent styles, t l~ey  appropriately share proportions 
of solid to open space. 

8. Select materials and textures for new 
buildings that relate to the extent such 
materials and textures are used in the sur- 
rounding area and on existing adjacent 
buildings. In areas where strang continu- 
ity of materials and textures is a factor, 
the continued use of those materials 
should be strongly considered. 

9. Select colors for a newr bt~ilding that relate 
to the use of color in the surrounding area 
and on existing adjacent buildings, In ar- 
eas where strong continuity of color is a 
factor, the continued use of existing colors 
should be strongly considered. There is a 
variety of colors throughout the district; 
see the guidelines for paint for appropri- 
ate colors and placement for historic 
buildings. 
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11, Design neur buildings to be compatible 
uith the llistoric and architectural charae- 
ter of the area while also recognizing them 
as products of their own tirne. By follow- 
ing a majority of the above guidelines, a 
new building can be designed that re- 
spects its historic neighbors ' ~~ i thou t  sim- 

112 the 1100 block of Kodgers Avenue, houses 
have pastel or white bodies and white trim; new 
houses sholild co~nplement existing color pat- 
terns. 

lo. Relate arehitecttlral details and artieula- 
tion to that of existing buildings, Such de- 
tails may include lintels, cornices, arches, 
chimneys, and ironwork. Since there is 
such a large variety of styles and details 
within the district, this criterion may be 

ply duplicating them. 

These new clwellkgs on Seabocrrd Avenue czre 
desigrred to conz~>lernerzt the historic character of 
the district. 

interpreted in numerous w7ays. 
12. Mast of the district has K-SFi4 zoning, 

011 the 1100 block of Hodgers Street, cIornirzant 
orrranzentation i~zcludes fitll-widt11 one-story 
porches with triangular pediments and fluted 
posts. 

which requires a minirnum fro~rt yard set- 
back of 20 feet and a maximunl height uf 
35 feet' 
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MOVING BUILDINGS 

MOVING BUILDINGS 
The al~propriateness of moving a 
building into or out of the historic dis- 
t ric t should be carefully considered us- 
ing the questions belojjr. 

- -- 

M711.'bat i s  tlte reason for nro\.ing the 
building? 1% there a reasonal~le alterma- 
t ive? 

M'hril a building i s  ntovecl, elvery eff0l-t 

shurrl<j be rnacie to cstablisl~ its i~istorie 
orientnrion, itnniediate setting, and gen- 
(+rid ~n1~iro11n1e11f s The owner ~nzust c(,arr- 
tack the Virginia Divisiol~ of Iiistoric 
ialrdtnarlts for assistalrce prior to moving 
the builtiirig if it is  to remain listed on the 
Ststc and Nat-ioriai Registers. 

Will reloca tioll ean~proxnise the archi- 
tectural significance of tile huilili~ilg:" 

Ofter~ the site (inch~ding the seti,aci< of the 
iruiiding, the type anti i~al-iire of iai1ilsca1)- 
iiig, ou tbiiilding, etc.) plays a largil role in 

defi~ling the /,uiiclii~g's sigl~i fica nee. 111 ad- 
i l i t io i~, sig~~ific;int arci~itec t ural eleii~cnts 
strcil as porctlies may bc tfanlagcd or m-en 
rt%n~ovcd dtil-il~fi R rnoTre. 

\%Till relocation colnpranlise the his- 
t oric siglifrcance of t l ~c  buildi tlg? 

I f  the building is ainorlg the earlicst in the 
ciist rict , i t s  iseioi:atiol~ rncty rlimi nish the 
uumhcr of significant hi~ildillgs in tlie dis- 
trict and tiel~rive the bililtiirli; of i ts  his- 
t c j ~~ i c  ceo,rtex.t. "I'hc buildil-ig lrlay also hc 
associateti with an important evrfit or 

person and by nloviiii; the building that 
%jistorical as5;laeiation will be din2i11isirsed, 

Will the proposed reloeatiorl have a 
detrinlental cfEect 01% kl~e gxppearanee 
of the existing streetseaye of  thc ovigi- 
nai location of the building? 

Often tile renioi~al of a building \\-ill lea1.e 
a large unsightly gap in the street, and of- 
ten the propcjsctl replacerncnt building 
\.\;ill not relate visually to the rest of the 
historic htrildings on the street. 

Will the proposed relocation have a 
dctr.im~b,fz~.tal eflect on the sk~"r&~ctxxri-al 
soundi~ess of the htiildirxg? 

TJIP technical aspects of mo\*il2g older 
buildings can be \rc+ry colnl~iicated and it i s  

easy for the builtling to he srrior~sly dam- 
aged in the moving process. 01-iginai 
I~uiiding 113aterial may have to be replaced 
or ui tercd in the subsecineni refial~ilita- 
tion. 

Will the proposed relocation have a 
detri~x~e?xtal effect on. the historical ns- 

pees of other landmarks in the dis- 
trict:$ 

The b~iilcli~lg in question inay be part of a 
biocli of buildings that all derive their ilk- 
toricill sig~lificitnre f ro~n  sirnilfir associn- 

tions anif rnoving it may cor~~pron~ise 
other br lil Jirlgs in the district. 

- 
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\..\Jill tile prt~poscd i.eloc;t tiorr providc 
r lew surroundings inco~npatible ~ 5 t h  
the Llistorical and arclritcctural asl~eets 
of tlre building? 

Wl tr clr of the hu iicting's sign ificb:cnct. come3 
born its setting ~ t r ~ t i  oljiell the 11e1~ site is 
too small or its orielitation i s  rlol ai~pra- 
~1ri;lte for tiic moi~ed hi iild ing. .Also, exist- 

ing buildings on ihc strt:et may be of tlif- 
felecnt archittc:turat l>i,e~*ioiis and stJ.les arid 
t i -~c rno~rod htriitling ~uould he out of pLiict: 
cln i ts rmcatt- site, 

M'ould retentiox1 of the builgling pro- 
lnote tllc general wetfk~re? 

'i'i~e ino~ing of sclrnc: s jg i~i i i i~a~~t  hiiild ings 
coul ti nct~~aily 2iffet.l: real cstat e ~~a iucs ,  
busirlesses, and tour*is~n and titis 1a1~gef 
conlillunity irnltact should be evaiiiatcd. 

Will the reterltioll of the buildiag on i t s  

 resent site cause an inordinate hard- 
sflip on ttke awtlev? 

'To c:sti+hl is11 "iriordinate hartlshi p," the 
aljpiiatnt shotild siil3i-n it t:~~itient:e that r*e- 
i iai~i l i tat ioi i  of" i h e  h~iilding i:; irni~r-acticai, 
that the briilding is inappropril~tl. for the 
proposed ~ise  desired by the okvnrr, a i l t i  

that the nppiie~int cnnno t mafie rcason- 
a i~ l r  ecor~omic use of the plmopeuty. Such 
e~~iderlce may iriclude proof of considern- 
tion. of plans for adaptij-e rt.rrse, attempts 
to sell, i*ent, or lease the propt?rtj~? and in- 
hlrnatiun regarding annual income and 
cspenscs, 
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DEMOLITION 

DEMOLITION 
In addition to these guidelines, there is 
state legislation setting forth a process 
for denlolishing buildings establishing 
a wnitixlg period during which the 
building is to he offered for sale. These 
regulations are referenced in these 
guidelines in the section titled 
"Chesapeake Historic and Architee- 
tural Review Board." The length of the 
waiting period is based on the sales 
price of the building. However, the 
waiting period need not be activated if 
the Architectural Review Board issues 
a Certificate of Al~propriateness for the 
demolition. The following set of issues 
are desig~~ed to assist the Architectural 
Review Board in determining the im- 
pact of a proposed demolition on the 
historic character of the district. 
\%That is the peasor1 for del-t~olislling the 
building? 

\h7llnt i s  t i le vclatiw qual ie  of original 
clesig~~~ mliyueness of design, Ere- 
cjtjency of clcsign in the district, ar~il 
importa~~ce of the dcsigr~er or archi- 
1 eel? 

How old i s  the building and what i s  i t s  

association with impot-tant events and/ 
or pezesons either localb, regionally, or 
nationally? 

Is the huildixlg a lllajar buildix~g on the 
street or i s  it one of  a ser*ies of  sirnilar 
buildix~gs that fot*ms a unified street- 
scape? Would i t s  elimination be detri- 

rnexaal to the 0%-erall scale, rllythm, dc- 
signl and importa~lce of the district? 

Is the district now, or could il be, a 
place of ix~terest far torrrists, nelv b~.lsi- 
rress, and increased real estate values, 
anct u-ould tile elimination of the build- 
ing clirninish tlaat potential? 

1-Ias there beer1 a professional f~:asibil- 
ity stotiy far. rehabilitation or reusing 
the building? ICas the building i~cen of- 

fered for sale for tlxe IJulpose of rrha- 
bilita tisn:a 

Is i t  possible fol* the o\%Tter to receive a 
fair market rate or retur*rr on Bre build- 
ing or i s  t i le retenti011 of  it causing a 
true finanrial burdell to the or\~ner'~ 
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APPENDIX A - HISTORIC DISTRICT ZONING EW 
COA APPROVAL MATRIX 

ACCESSORY BUILDING 
(SHED, GARAGE) 

AWNINGS 
DECKS 

DEMOLITION 

DOORS (NEW OR 
CHANGE) 

DRIVEWAY - NEW 

DRIVEWAY - MATERIAL 
CHANGE 

FENCESIGATES 

FIRE ESCAPES 

GLASS 
(REPLACEMENT TO MATCH 

ORIGINAL) 
GLASS 

(REPLACMENT NOT 
MATCHING ORIGINAL) 

GLASS 
(STAINED GLASS, ETC.) 

GUTTERS/DOWNSPOUTS 
HANDICAPPED RAMPS 

LANDSCAPING 
LIGHT FIXTURES 

MASONRY 
(CLEANING/REPAIR) 

MECHANICAL SYSTEMS 
MOVING BUILDINGS 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

PAINT COLORS 
PARKING LOT - NEW 

PARKING LOT - 
MATERIAL CHANGE 

X 

X 

X 

X 

N/A - NO REVIEW 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



TYPE OF WORK 

POOL 

PORCH - NEW 

REPAIRS IN-KIND 
RETAINING WALL - NEW 

RETAINING WALL - 
MATERIAL CI-FANGE 

ROOF REPAIR 
ROOF REPLACEMENT 

IN-KIND 
ROOF REPLACEMENT - 

NEW 
SCREENS 

SHUTTERS 
SIDEWALK REPAIR 

IN-KIND 
SIDEWALK - NEW 

SIDING 

SIGNS/PLAQUES 

SKYLIGHTS 
SOLAR COLLECTORS 
S T O M  DOORS AND 

WINDOWS 
WINDOWS, NEW OR 

CHANGE 

CQA- 
ADMINISTRATnTEl 

APPROVAL 
REQUIRED 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 
X 
X 

-- 

X 
X 
X 

COA - BHAR 
APPROVAL 
REQUIRED 

X 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



PENDIX B - CERTIFICATE OF ENESS 

For jl~forrnafian an the J ~ ~ C ~ S S  and sub miss lo^^ mqulrr 

s b H  i f  flzsre is a change /n ownership prior to decisian 

as an After f&e Fact Cs&ic3at@ af Approprialeness. The frying fee for an ARGF the Fa& 
Appdi~ation is $bSX;rC OOrl 

P R O P E R W  ADDRESS: 

1, NAME OF APPLLCANT: pp 

MAPLIMG ADDRESS OF APPLICANT: 

PHQME NUMBER 8 F  APPLXCAWT: 

2 ,  NAME OF OWNER: 
(PP different From AppXicant) 

MAZLXNG ADDRESS QF OWNER: 

PHONE NUMBER OF OVIFFJEER: 

SS APPLICATION A n E R  THE FAm? YES NO 
DATE QF APPLImTION: DATE QF ABMINXSrRATIVE APPROVAL: 
DATE (S) OF ARCHUEfTTURAL REVIEW BOARD REVIEWS:-- 

Revised XO/OS/O6 



Samples must be submiEeb with The applications that wiii be considered by the Board of Histosic 
and Architectural Review. Samples include photographs, brochures, drawings, and diagrams. 
Failure to pravide these materials may resuittin cantintjaliotl of the application by the Board. 

H e r e b y  grant permission for members of, and staff to, the 
Historic and Architectural Review Board to enter my site to view exterior areas related to 
this Certificate of Apprapriateness Applicatian. 

- --I___--- 

Signature Date 

/ -  Coisr Samples 

Project Specifications Photographs 

Site Plan (if appropriate) 



APPENDIX C - The SEC 
STAIVDARDS for REHABILITATION 

The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation are standards used 
throughout the country as a basis for local design review guidelines. These standards 
are the basic points from which the South Norfolk Design Guidelines have been 
developed. 

The Standards that follow were originally published in 1977 and revised in 1990 as 
part of Department of the Interior regulations (36 CFR Part 67, Historic Preservation 
Certifications). They pertain to historic buildings of all materials, construction types, 
sizes, and occupancy and encompass the exterior and the interior of historic 
buildings. The Standards are to be applied to specific, rehabilitation projects in a 
reasonable manner, taking into consideration economic and technical feasibility. 

I. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal 
change to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment. 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic 
materials or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

3 Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place, and use. Changes that 
create a false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural 
elements from other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their 
own right shall be retained and preserved. 

5- Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that 
characterize a property shall be preserved. 

6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of 
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in 
design, color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of 
missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials shall 
not be used. The surface cleaning of structures, if appropriate, shall be undertaken in the gentlest 
means possible. 

8. Significant archaeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such 
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials 
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be 
compatible with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of 
the property and its environment. 

lo. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that 
if removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its 
environment would be unimpaired. 



APPENDIX D - BASIC MAINTENANCE ADVICE 

I. Prevent water from making contact with exterior wood siding. Of particular importance is 
keeping all gutters and downspouts in good repair to keep water from infiltrating the wood 
surface. 

2. All exposed wood should be kept painted, stained or treated with preservatives. 

3. Repairs for wood siding such as cracks can be made through the use of waterproof glue. 
Large cracks may be filled with caulk followed by putty. The surface should then be 
sanded, allowed to dry, and painted. 

4. Where exterior siding has to be replaced the use of siding to match in dimension, size and 
profile is recommended. 

5. Use paints consistent (oil or latex) with the existing paint surface for exterior siding. 

6. Keep exterior brick clean of mildew, efflorescence and dirt. Also keep exterior brick clean 
of vines, ivy, and other plant materials. Washing with detergents and water are best for 
exterior masonry and mortar. Sandblasting, water-blasting and other abrasive cleaning 
methods are detrimental to historic buildings and should not be used. 

7. Re-pointing of historic mortar should be with a mortar which matches the original in 
appearance and composition. Most mortar from before 1900 was composed of lime and 
sand and a mortar with similar content should be applied. The use of Portland cement is 
not appropriate due to the hardness of the mortar versus the softness of the brick. 

8. Most silicone based or waterproof coatings have limited effectiveness and may actually add 
to moisture problems by not allowing the brick to breathe. The use of these products is not 
appropriate. 

ROOFS, CORNICES, CHIIMNEYS 

1. Check the roof regularly for leaks, deterioration of flashing, and worn roof surfaces such as 
rolled or asphalt shingles. An inspection of the upper floor or attic space during or 
following a rainstorm can also assist in detection of water related problems. 

2. Know what metals are used in the cornice or roof flashing and use only similar metals 
during replacement or repair. Different metals should not touch each other or a galvanic 
reaction may occur leading to corrosion. 

3. Metal roofs and cornices should be kept painted to prevent rust and deterioration. 
Appropriate paints include those with an iron oxide oil base. Asphalt based paints and 
aluminum paints should not be used on historic metals as they could accelerate the rusting 
process. 

4. Chimneys should be regularly checked for cracking, leaning, spalling, and infestation by 
birds and insects. The use of chimney caps over chimneys or flue openings is 



recommended to keep out moisture. Refer to the chimney section - only certain types of 
caps are acceptable. 

1. Keep gutters and downspouts in good repair. Make sure they are properly connected, are 
clean of leaves and other debris, and channel water effectively away from the building. Seal 
all cracks in downspouts with silicone caulk or sealants. 

2. The use of splash blocks to keep water away from the foundation is recommended. 

3. Gutters and downspouts which are deteriorated should be replaced with new gutters and 
downspouts. Half-round gutters and round downspouts are preferable to corrugated 
designs. 

FOUNDATIONS 

I. All water should drain away from a building and should not enter the foundation. 

2. Trees, shrubs, and other plants should be kept well away from the foundation to prevent 
damage from moisture and root movement. Typically a minimum distance of 2' between 
the plantings and the foundation wall is recommended. 

PORCHES AND EXTERIOR ORNMEmATION 

I. Keep all porch and trim elements painted. 

I. Doors, transoms, and sidelights should be kept clean. 

2. Original locks and hardware should be kept oiled and in good repair. If original hardware 
is missing or is deteriorated, the use of reproduction locks and hardware suitable for the 
building is recommended. 

3. Doors with a stained wood finish should be kept varnished; painting over the wood finish 
is not recommended. 

I. Windows should be kept clean and free of dirt and grime. Wood sash surfaces should be 
painted regularly. 

2. Windows should be kept caulked and sealed to aid in energy conservation. 

3. Shutters should be kept painted and in good repair. 

I. Canvas awnings should be washed periodically and kept in good repair. 



2. Awning hardware should be regularly checked for rust or loose mechanisms. 

3. Awnings which become torn or otherwise deteriorated should be replaced. 

SIGNS 

I. Abandoned signs and sign hardware should be removed from buildings, unless historic. 

2. Signs should be kept painted and mounting bolts should be checked periodically to make 
sure they are secure. 

3. Light fixtures, conduits, and wiring for signs should be inspected and replaced when 
necessary. 



PENDIX E - DEFINITIONS 

ARCH: a curved or pointed opening in a wall, usually masonry, supported on either end by piers 
or pillars and spanning a passageway or open area 

ASYMMETRY: the state when elements on opposite sides of an axis do not correspond or match 

BALUSTRADE: a railing or parapet supported by a row of short pillars or balusters 

BARGEBOARD: the decorative board along the roof edge of a gable concealing the rafters 

BAY: a part of a building defined by vertical divisions like adjacent columns or piers 

BAY WINDOW: fenestration projecting from an exterior wall surface and, often, forming a recess 
in the interior space 

BRACKET: a wooden or stone decorative support beneath a projecting floor, window, or cornice 

BROKEN PEDIMENT: a pediment with sloping sides that do not meet at the apex but, instead, 
return, creating an opening that sometimes contains an ornamental vase or similar form on a 
pedestal 

CAPITAL: the upper portion of a column or pilaster 

CHIMNEY POT: a cylindrical pipe of brick, terra cotta, or metal placed atop a chimney 

CLASSICAL: pertaining to the architecture of Greece and Rome or to the styles inspired by this 
architecture 

COLUMN: a rounded vertical support, usually supporting a member above 

CORBEL: in masonry, a projection or one of a series of projections, each stepped progressively 
outward and with increasing height, and usually projecting from a wall or chimney; serves as a 
support for an overhanging member or course above, or as a purely decorative element. 

CORNER BLOCK: A raised square block at the ends of a lintel 

CORINTHIAN: in classical architecture, the slenderest and most ornate of the three original 
Greek orders; commonly has an elaborate cornice and a fluted shaft 

CORNICE: the upper, projecting part of a classical entablature or a decorative treatment of the 
eaves of a roof 

CRESTING: a decorative ridge for a roof usually constructed of ornamental metal 

CUPOLA: a small dome rising above a roof 

DENTIL: one of a band of small, tooth-like blocks often used to ornament rooflines 

DORMER: a small window with its own roof projecting from a sloping roof 



DOUBLE-HUNG SASH: a type of window with an upper and lower sash that move up and down 
in vertical grooves one in front of the other 

DOWNSPOUT: a pipe for directing rain water from the roof to the ground 

ELEVATION: an exterior wall of a building 

ENTABLATURE: in classical architecture, the upper horizontal portion of an order resting on the 
columns 

FACADE: the front elevation of a building 

FAN LITE: a semicircle window with radiating muntins, located above a door 

FASCIA BOARD: a board that is nailed vertically at the ends of roof rafters or in eaves 

FENESTRATION: the arrangement of the openings of a building 

FINIAL: an ornament at the top of a gable or spire 

FLASHING: pieces of metal used for waterproofing roof or wall joints 

GABLE: the triangular portion of the end of a wall under a pitched roof 

GABLE ROOF: a pitched roof form where two flat roof surfaces join at a straight ridge, forming 
gables at both ends 

GAMBREL ROOF: a roof with two pitches on each side 

GINGERBREAD: pierced curvilinear ornament made with a jig or scroll saw 

HALF TIMBERING: an exterior surface treatment that combines areas of stucco with wood 
pieces to simulate timber bracing members 

HIPPED ROOF: a roof with slopes on a11 four, instead of two, sides 

HOOD MOLD: drip or label molding over a door or window 

IONIC: in classical architecture, one of the five orders usually consisting of columns usually 
having 24 flutes separated by narrow fillets; an entablature, a frieze without triglyphs; dentils in 
the cornice; elegant detailing; less elaborate than the Corinthian order and less heavy in 
appearance than the Doric order 

LITE: a section of a window, the glass or pane 

LINTEL: a horizontal beam over an opening carrying the weight of the wall 

MANSARD ROOF: a roof form with two slopes on all four sides, the lower slope being longer and 
at a steeper pitch than the upper 

MODILLION: an ornamental block or bracket under the corona of the cornice, as in the 



Corinthian order 

MUNTIN: a glazing bar that separates panes of glass 

PARAPET: a low wall that rises above a roof line, terrace, or porch and may be decorated 

PEDIMENT: the triangular gable end of a roof, especially as seen in classical architecture such as 
Greek temples 

PIER: an upright structure of masonry serving as a principal support 

PILASTER: a pier attached to a wall with a shallow depth and sometimes treated as a classical 
column with a base, shaft, and capital 

PITCH: the degree of slope of a roof 

PORTICO: an entrance porch often supported by columns and sometimes topped by a 
pedimented roof; can be open or partially enclosed 

POST: a squared vertical support, usually supporting a member above 

SASH: the moveable part of a window holding the glass 

SEGMENTAL ARCH: a round arch whose curve is less than a semicircle 

SIDE LITES: narrow windows flanking a door 

SILL: the horizontal water-shedding member at the bottom of a door or window 

SYMMETRY: the state when elements on the opposite sides of an axis correspond and match 

TERRA CO'ITA: cast and fired clay units, sometimes glazed, used as exterior facing and as 
ornament 

TRANSOM: a window opening over a door or window, usually for ventilation 

TURRET: a slender tower usually set at an angle to the larger structure 
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PENDIX G - ROUTINE ENACE AND MINOR PROJECT 
LIST IN HISTORIC OVERLAY DISTRICTS 

Minor projects are those which can be readily approved by the Board of Historic and Architectural 
Review Staff. 

Masonry 
I. Painting of previously painted surfaces. 
2.  Repointing using mortar to match the original. 
3. Removal of paint using chemical removal agents. 

Wood 
I. Painting of previously painted surfaces. 
2.  Repair or replacement with wood to match the original. 
3. Removal of paint using heat gun, scraping or chemical removal agents. 

Porches and Porch Components 
I. Painting of previously painted spindles, columns, balusters and decorative detailing. 
2.  Repair or replacement in-kind of wood elements such as columns, spindles, balusters, 

friezes, and decorative detailing. 
3. Repair or replacement of features using wood epoxies or other appropriate imitative 

materials to match the original. 
4. Installation of screen panels which have minimal framing and are placed behind the porch 

columns and railings. 

Entrances 
I. Painting of previously painted doors and surrounds. 
2.  Repair or replacement in-kind of wood elements such as door panels, transom bars, and 

surrounds. 
3. Repair or replacement of glass and transoms. 

VVindows 
I. Painting of previously painted surfaces. 
2.  Repair or replacement in-kind of wood elements such as sills, sash units and window 

surrounds. 
3. Repair or replacement of glass. 
4. Addition of storm windows which meet design standards such as full-view design or one- 

over-one design with appropriate meeting rails. 

Decorative Features 
I. Painting of previously painted wood trim and decorative detailing. 
2.  Repair or replacement in-kind of wood elements such as vergeboard, brackets, rafters, 

shingles, etc. 
3. Repair or replacement of features using wood epoxies or other appropriate imitative 

materials to match the original. 

Roofs 

I. Repair or replacement of existing asphalt, gravel and tar, or similar non-historic roof 
materials. 



Light Fixtures 
I. Repair or replacement in-kind of bulbs, wiring, globes, and shades. 

Signs 
I. Repair and painting of an existing sign. 
2. Replacement of an existing sign with a new sign to match. 
3. Repair or replacement in-kind of sign lighting to match the original. 

Fences 
I. Installation of wood picket fences which follow the manual guidelines. 
2. Installation of wood privacy fences which follow the manual guidelines. 

Solar Collectors/Satellite Dishes 
I. Installation of solar collectors and satellite dishes at rear facades or freestanding in rear 

yards which are not readily visible from the street. 



PENDIX H - FEDE AND STATE 
REHABILITATION 

Since 1976, the Federal Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit program has provided a generous 
incentive for the rehabilitation of income-producing historic buildings-including rental 
property. The additional incentive offered by the Virginia Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit 
program, introduced in 1997, has produced a substantial increase in the number of buildings 
being rehabilitated in Virginia. Together, the two tax credit programs have supported the rehab 
of approximately 740 historic buildings in Virginia through 1999, generating about $330 million 
in private investment and restoring hundreds of significant buildings to productive use. 

The Virginia Tax Credit program extends financial incentives to many more properties than the 
federal program because non income-producing properties can qualtjij for the state program. 
The investment threshold is lower than the minimum set by the federal program, and the 
application process for the Virginia program is simpler, since there is no federal-level review. 

To qualie for either program, a building must be a "certified historic structure," which generally 
means it must be (I) listed on the National Register of Historic Places, (2) located within a 
registered historic district or (3) eligible for listing on the National Register. The rehabilitation 
work must follow The Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation. These standards 
are common-sense guidelines designed to permit necessary changes to a historic property, while 
preserving certain materials and features that give a building historic significance. A non- 
refundable application fee is charged for both programs. 

The tax credit for both programs is calculated as a percentage of the eligible rehabilitation 
expenses. The federal program provides a 20% credit for income-producing property only and 
the state program provides a 25% credit for any historic property. Projects may qualify for both 
federal and state credits, yielding a potential combined tax credit of 45% of eligible rehab 
expenses. The federal program also provides a tax credit for non-historic buildings constructed 
prior to 1936. This program applies only to 
commercial buildings-not rental property-and provides a credit of 10% of eligible rehab 
expenses. There is no comparable state program. 

NOTE: It is important to file an application for either of these programs before starting work. 
The state and federal programs are both administered by the Virginia Dept. of Historic 
Resources. For more information about these programs, please contact the City's Planning 
Office or the Virginia Dept. of Historic Resources in Richmond. 


